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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation J that we may bo able to comfort them which are ill a.ny
trouble, by the oomfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

HELPS AND HOPES ONWARD AND HOMEWARD; OR,
WORDS OF COMFORT FOR THE TIMID, THE
DOUBTING, AND THE SORROWFUL.
" Wherifore comfort one another with these words."-l THESS. iv. 18.

BELOVED READEItS,-As we have often remarked, we do not address
you as strangers, but as brethren and sisters in one common bondas members of the same living family. Hence YOlW trials and your
sorrows we feel to be mtrs, and we know that our trials and our sorrows are, upon the same principle, yours. We desire, therefore,
to speak to you, from time to time, of "the good hand oL our God
upon us," that so you may be cheered and comforted as you contemplate His divine faithfulness and love and power. Oh, it seems that
if we, of all men, did not speak well of His dear and blessed name, the
very stones in the street might cry out against us. Moreover, in these
last days-these days of rebuke and blasphemy-shall we, alas! as
most do, forget the words with which the apostle John opens his
epistle, where he says, "That which was from the beginning, which
we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked
upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of life; that which
we hat'e seen and heard, declare we unto you, that ye also may
have fellowship with us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father,
and with His Son Jesus Christ." His knowledge, therefore, was
personal and experimental, not merely theoretical; hence "out of
the abundance of the heart" he spake. Readers, in our humble way
would we do likewise, and that, too, for your encouragement.
One of the last three passages we read, previously to our recently
being so laid aside as to be unable for a season to read, or even hear
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read, a single portion of God's blessed word, was Daniel iii. 25: "He
answered and said, Lo, I see four men loose, walking in the midst
of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the form of the Fourth is like
the Son of God." It would seem as though, undor the oiroumstanoes,
this precious Scripture was given as introductory to the state of things
which was about to ensue. We often thought so during that ncverto-be-forgotten period. It would be brought again and again to the
mind, whilst the dear book itself was of necessity closed. If ever a
privation were felt, it was then! If ever the word were valued, it was
then! If ever the power to read the word were considered a privilege and a blessing, it was then! We repeat that, during that season
of solitude and suffering, we often thought that the swoet portion
which we have just quoted was given of our God that it might be a
solace in our time of trial; that it might furnish material for thought
when the eye was unable to take in fresh matter for reflection; that,
in a word, it might abide by us as a help in that time of the trial of
faith which we were about to pass through. Ohrist with His people
in the fire, supporting and sustaining them, in connexion with" the
needs-be that they should be in heaviness through manifold temptations," is a glorious subjeot. But in this subject, dear readers, is
involved much-yea, very, very much.
In reference to what we may be led in the present paper to
advance, we would not have it supposed for one moment that we
would at all assimilate our faith in its degree or Divine operations to
that which was so sweetly in exercise in the three Hebrew worthies.
No, indeed, we have had recently to be taught, as again and again
-ay, ten thousand times over-we had aforetime been taught, that,
if our salvation, or our hope of salvation, depended upon our faith,
Qurs was a lost case! No, no, blessed be God, it is upon the self-same
LORD, who is the Author and Finisher offaith, that our safety depends,
and not in the leastwise upon the faith itself. The one fluctuatesis now weak, then strong; at one moment its possessor trembles, at
another triumphs; to-day on the mount, singing the high praises of
J ehovah, the Lord of hosts; to-morrow it may be down in the very
depths of a felt darkness and seeming desertion. But, amid all these
changes in the partaker or possessor of faith, there is not (blessed be
God!) the semblance of variation in the great and glorious Lord who
upholds His weak and trembling ones with His almighty arm, and
so often tenderly rebukes them, after some of their seasons of darkness and doubting, with His loving, "0 thou of little faith, wherefore
didst thou doubt? "
Dear reader, it is so often with us-if we know anything of our
own heart-as it was with poor, froward, heedless Peter-a beholding
the boisterous wind, instead of having the eye stedfastly fixed upon
Him who" holds the wind in His fists," and" measureth the waters in
the hollow of His hand." So little, alas! serves-whether it come
in a way of pain or pleasure-to divert us from the only Object of
peace, satisfaction, and joy: that Object is Ohrist !
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A simple illustration occurs to us at the moment of writing. Some
twelv 01' £ m'teen years ago, when we wer wont to cross the Irish
Chann Ion or twice a-year, we had been detained at Plymouth for
som day by stress of weather-it b ing, if we mistake not, the
win r as n. The Lord wo. graciou ly pIE a ed to meet our excesby the we t whi per into the heart of the
sive £ or and n I'vousn
last four v I' e of the 1 1 t salm:" The Lord i thy Keeper: the
Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand. The sun shall not smite
thee by day, nor the moon by night. The Lord shall preserve
thee from all evil: He shall preserve thy soul. The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in from this time forth, and even
for evermore." Nothing could have been more appropriate-nothing
more blessed. In a few nights afterwards we were seated upon the
bridge of one of the Holyhead mail-boats, under the lee of one of the
paddle-boxes. It was a partially-moonlight night, but very stormy,
with a tremendous sea running. As the ship plunged down into the
trough of the sea, it seemed as if she could never rise and "right"
herself again. At times she was almost upon her beam-ends, and we
had enough to do to hold on, in order to retain our seat. Under
these circumstances Satan sought again and again to take advantage;
and, as we looked at the foaming billows playing as they did all
around the ship, and as far as the eye could reach-the crested waves
being beautifully lighted up by the moon as she occasionally broke
through the fast-flying clouds that intervened-the heart would sink,
and fears arise. But, when enabled to look up-to think of and to
plead the fulfilment of the promise, " The Lord shall preserve thy going
out and thy coming in from this time forth, and even for evermore,"
how sweetly was the mind stayed, and what a triumph we were permitted to enjoy over all the attacks and insinuations of the great
adversary! The blessed reality of that Scripture was never more felt
than at that time, "Resist the devil, and he will flee from you." It
was found that he could not withstand the word of the Lord. The
" It is written" was too unanswerable, even for that subtle foe!
The recollection of that night, dear reader, has often since been
most cheering, and has served so to show the distinctive effects of
looking at the trial or the dispensation, be it whatever it may, and
TO Har who has pledged Himself to support-to sustain-and
finally to bring off more than conqueror.
To look, beloved, even at the promiso, in the abstract, will not
suffice. That promise mn.y be blessed, precious, appropriate to the
last degree. It may contain all and every thing that our poor hearts
could wish, or circumstances require; but, after all, it is THE
PROMISER-the great and glorious PERSON of THE GOD-MAN
CHRIST-we want. We need HIM to speak to us, personally and
individually, amid the howling' of the tempest. We want to see
HIM walking towards us on the sea of trial and tribulation. Ah,
how precious the sight! How diverting from all surrounding objects !
How all-engrossing and how fear-assuaging the discovery, " It is the
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Lord," when we cry out from fear, and when He straightway says,

"Be of good cheer: it is I; be not afraid."
Oh that glorious
I! We do not for one moment wonder at Peter's wishing to go
forth to Him, that He might, as it were, clasp His precious Person,
the more so as it was upon the mighty waters! '1'he greater the
danger the greater the need; and the more manifest the Deliverer
the more earnest the delivered ones for nearer access and sweeter
fellowship!
But do observe, beloved, the why and the wherefore of Peter's
sinking-what it was that caused him in such terror to exclaim,
"Lord, save me." Oh, it was through the eye being, even for on.ly
a moment, divertedfmm JESUS! As long as he contcmplateJ. JIimwhilst his eye and his heart were fixed upon IIim. who is mighty to
save-all was well, Peter feared not: but the looking ({If from the one
great Object of all strength and adoration immediately renewed hi!'
fears, and filled him with the darkest and gloomiest apprehensions or
the consequences. And, depend on it, beloved, as it was with Peter, so
is it with us. It is not our faith, it is not OUT hope, it is not 0111' lm:e,
thatoan satisfy or make peaceful, joyous, happy. Oh, no, these are
too weak and too variable; it is JESUS ONLY that can stay the
mind, fill the heart, compose the soul, and give us, in the face of ten
thousand adverse circumstances, to exclaim, "I have all, and abound."
Readers, deal' readers, it is to THE PERSON of our GREAT and
GRAOIOUS LOHD we would desire to be instrumental, in the
hands of the Holy Ghost, of leading up your thoughts and oont mplations. Do not mistake us. We would not have you suppose that we
have personally experienced or enjoyed much of His divine presence
in our recent-yea, in our present-deep and bitter trial. No,
we have been suppoTted and sustained, and that wonderfully; but we
have had but little eJ1(joyment, scarcely, if any, tTiumph personally. We
have accounted for this upon sundry grounds; first, we have b n
wholly laid aside from our happy tooTk. It is in ministeTing the word
that our souls have so long been fed and nourished. Our pulpit ha
long been our banqueting-place. That for nearly ten Sundays. was
unoccupied as far as we were concerned. Hence the blank in our
heart, the dearth and death upon the spirit.
Again, under recent circumstances especially, had we had much enjoyment-had we been privileged to bask in the sunshine of His smile,
as we have numberless times known what it was to do-we should have
been unfitted for earth and its claims; our feeling would have been
precisely that of the dispossessed Gadarene, who desired-and well
he might-" that he might be with Him." His loving Lord, however,
had other work for him to do; and we can quite understand th
feelings of sorrow and disappointment which at first took posse sion
of him, as connected with the fact: " Howbeit Jesus suffered him not,
but saith unto him, Go home to thy friends, and tell them how gr at
things the Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compas ion on
thee."
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Further, as far as we personally are concerned, we are compelled
to .admit that the Lord is only taking us at our word. We desired
earnestly and ardently to be raised up, at all events and under any
circumstances, in order that we might once more minister, in His
great and glorious name, to our poor fellow-sinners, to
" Tell of His wondrous faithfulness,
And speak His praise abroad."

Not more earnestly and fervently did Hezekiah wish and pray that
he might be raised up than did we. We must testify, however, to the
fact that before the Lord began to restore, He brought us to an
acquiescence that it should be as He willed. No sooner was this state
of mind wrought, than, under His gracious hand, we began at once
to amend in regard to bodily health and spirits.
We have been greatly struck, beloved readers, with 'the power and
preciousness of the word of the J-.1ord in this respect. Permit us to
dwell upon it for a little, and the Lord grant that it may be a word
of encouragement to the trembling and the anxious among you.
Long, dear readers, have we felt the force of that Scripture, "I-Ie that
watereth shall be watered also himself;" and again, "It ~'s more blessed to
(Jive than to receive;" but we never remember to have experienced it so
fully as of late. It is true, that in reference to the first half-hour we
were permitted and privileged to speak in the Lord's name (some
five-and-twenty years ago) it seemed to make ample amends-yea,
abundantly to recompense-for all the trials and sorrows and anxieties
and temptations we had undergone and encountered for the whole of
our previous life! It was perfectly astonishing what the peace and
what the satisfaction of that wondrous half-hour in that little upper
schoolroom at Portsmouth. But of late, thinking, as we had often
done during our illness, that we should never be able to preach again,
we went, on the first occasion of our again attempting to preach, with
much fear and trembling to the work. Our dear son, during our
recent stay with him at Oarlisle, had much pressed us to take his
pulpit. It was the last Sabbath evening of the year. We had
listened to him in the morning from the sweet words, "Then Samuel
took a stone, and set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and called the
name of it Eben-ezer, saying, Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."
It was a precious sermon. As we listened, we could but think,
"What hath the Lord wrought both for him and for me ?" It was
indeed felt that there was abundant reason for setting up "the
Eben-ezer." When we came to the pulpit, however, we found at once
His dear sustaining hand, and, in spite of all creature feeling and
passing circumstances, realized once again how blessed a privilege it
was to speak in the name of such a Lord, and to labour, however
imperfectly, for such a Master ! We would speak this to His praise
and glory!
Again, we were perfectly amazed at His strengthening hand-yea,
His comforting power-in a still more recent service. We speak of
these things, not to call attention to self, God forbid! There is
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nothing but misery and wretchedness and sin cleaving to the fleshly
Adam. It is all bad, all vile! nothing could be worse. " Earthly,
sensual, devilish," is th,e scriptural definition. Nothing could be
t,ruer. But it is of Divine condescension, Divine mercy, Divine faithfulness we wish to speak. The Lord enabling us, we wilt testify of
our God, let devils roar, or men say what they may. Two sick and
dying beds in particular have we stood by, where the departing ones
have so regretted their previous reluctance in speaking of Jesus and
His kind and gracious acts. Reader, we may well all plead guilty
on account of the self-same thing. But do not let us make bad worse.
The Lord keep us fl'om A GUILTY SILENCE where His lo've and Ins
goodness and His fait1~ftllnes8 are such as to call for tcstimony in the
face of a perverse and gainsaying generation. If the children of God
do not speak out now, who will? Shall we-dare we-be tongue-tied
in this dark and gloomy day-a day of rebuke and blasphemy-when
at the same time God is so wonderfully speaking, by His providence
as well as by His word? No, no; the Lord help us to speak whilst
yet we have the opportunity and the privilege so to do. We shall
not long be thus favoured. Be it ours meanwhile to show that the
God of the Bible still lives, and that He is exercising the same loving,
tender, and gracious interest in His people now as in Bible-days.
Yes, He stoops to their mean affairs; He condescends to their low
estate; He watches over, and He leads and guides now as ever;
blessed be His dear and holy name!
Listen, then, dear reader, to anoth I' proof of His watchfulness and
the kind and gracious interest of which we speak, and which so ratifies
an!l confirms the promise, "He that watereth shall be watered also
himself." We had only returned to our desolate home some four or
five days, when we received an earnest request-but kindly and
delicately put-that we would (if possible) officiate at a funeral. It
was to commit to the same grave where we had in past seasons int 1'1' d
a very aged couple the remains of one who had been summoned in
a moment through heart-disease! Some years ago we visited him,
when laid aside in consequence of a fractured limb, and had often,
subsequently, felt much on his account, as we hav een him from
time to time seated attentively among the congregation.
is w ping widow informs us, that only a month since he stood with h l'
and a friend over the very grave he was so soon to OClcupy, and commented upon the brevity of life, and stating what a little time it
would be ere they, too, passed away; but, as if he had a premonition
of a something about to happen, added, "I suppose they will not
bring me here." On the 10th of this month he was in London on
busin ss; had ascended to the top floor of one of those lofty warE;lh u
in th ity, and in one moment fell down and died, without utt rin 0.
word t How solemn, reader, are these facts, and how repl at d th iJ..
OCCUl'l'enc , in the present day especially! Well might th urviv r
insert upon the departed's mourning card, " Be ye also l' ady; for in
such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh."
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When the request came that we should inter the departed, we
felt an ardent wish not to shrink from the path of duty. We desired
to waive our own personal feelings. It might be an opportunity not
to be lost, as far as survivors and those assembled on the occasion were
concerned. Hence, repugnant as funerals are to us as a rule, and
with the probable encounter of much personal feeling, we consented
to officiate on the occasion in question. We' met, at the house of
mourning, the weeping friends,' and found it indeed a season for
speaking of the solemn realities of death and eternity-the very one
now about to be interred having so recently been present at the
similar assembling together of the parties p.ow again collected.
Several wept as prayer was offered. But,wheri' we came to the
cemetery-which we approached with trembling of heart, as we reflected on the last funeral we had attended-no !Sooner had we read
the first Scripture portion, " I am the Resurrection and the Life, saith
the Lord: he that believeth in me, thoug'h he were dead, yet shall he
live: and whosoever- livetl~ and believeth in me shall never die," than
there flowed into the heart the sweetest and most unbounded comfort.
We had a most blessed uplifting of soul. Instantaneously we thought,
" Well, fearing and doubting as I have of late done, pressed down
almost above measure as I have been, still I have been quickened;
I am alive from the dead, and T do 'believe in Him;' and here is
the promise, I 'shall never- die.''' Oh, reader, it was with most blessed
power- that these words came home to the heart; yea, we think we
may say, with more sealing POWER than any word for many weeks
past; and, as a consequence, we never reme~ber to have read the
solemn burial service with great(:lr personal interest and enjoyment.
Again we say, we testify of these things, in order that you may
see how the Lord is pleased to make such special use of the most
unlikely times and seasons for the opening up and the sealing home
of His most blessed word. Such facts may well serve to check our
fears, and cause us less to shrink from circumstances which He, in
His infinite wisdom and boundless love, may cause to contribute
the very peace and comfort which our souls have long and ardently
craved.
" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessiry,gs o'er your head,"

Oh, who teacheth like Him? and whose words so powerful, so
precious, so marvellously suitable and appropriate, as the Lord's
words?
Now, the two facts which we have thus mentioned by way of
illustration, we desire to press upon our beloved readers' attention.
We know that, under distress and trouble, there is oftentimes too
great an inclination to shut ourselves up in self; to sit down in pensive
sorrow and weeping over circUDlstances; to refuse to be comforted;
and especially to absent ourselves from the house of God. Ab, this
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is all wrong! The exhortation is, "Wait upon the Lord; be of good
courage;" the promise that accompanies it is, "and He shall
strengthen thine heart." Again comes the exhortation, as if to lay
additional stress on it, "Wait, I say, on the Lord." Again, how
gracious the assurance," They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall
run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint."
How emphatic is the language of David in his 84th Psalm, " My
soul longeth, yea, even ja£ntetlt for the courts of the Lord: my heart
and my flesh crieth out for the living God." Again he says, " I was
glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the Lord."
Moreover, what was the course which the Psalmist adopted when
he heard of the death of his child? "When David saw that his
servants whispered, David perceived that the child was dead: therefore David said unto his servants, Is the child dead? And they
said, He is dead. Then David arose from the earth, and washed,
and anointed himself, and changed his apparel, and came into the
house of the Lord, and worshipped."
.
Again, in Hezekiah's trouble, under the threatenings of Rabshakeh, what did he do? "Hezekiah received the letter from the
hand of the messengers, and read it: and Hezek£ah went up into the
house oj the LOr'd, and sp1'ead it be/m'e the Lord."
Further, when he was afterwards in sore affliction, and "turned
his face toward the wall, and prayed unto the Lord;" in the midst
of his anguish, he asked, "What is the sign that I shall go up to
the house oj the Lord ?"
Dear reader, how significant and how suggestive are these precepts
and examples! May the Lord prompt us and enable us to act upon
them! We speak indeed from personal experience when we say,
Depend on it, we ·shall be benefited thereby.
o the house of the Lord! the house of the Lord!
ever, never
may we neglect or be indifferent to the house of the Lord!
Dear reader, here for the present would we close with the precious
words of the poet- .
" I'll speak the honour of Thy name,
With my last labouring breath;
And, dying, clasp Thee in my arms,
The antidote of death."
Bristol, January 18, 1868.

THE EDITOR.

Every heart is naturally as a citadel fortified against God.
Every step above the bottomless pit is a mercy to sinful man.
There is no greater evil on this side of hell than hardness of heart: it is
the growing evil of all impenitent sinners.
Nothing more effectually promotes hardness of heart than trifling with
convictions of conscience.
No elevation of rank can exempt a man from coming down into the
dust before God.
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THE WANT OF ASSURANOE.
" When thine eye is single, thy whole body also is full of 1£!J1tt." --LUKE xi. 34.

BELOVED, if one is privileged to have intercourse with many of the members of the Lord's living family scattered up and down in this wilderness
world, he will not be long in discovering that the common lack among
them is a want ~f (ISSUl'ance. It is not that they doubt for a moment the
truth of God's word, the completeness of Ohrist's salvation, or the security
of God's people in Him; but the point with them is this, " Is it for me;!
I do not feel that personal certainty that I could desire; I remain a
doubter." Now it is to such we want a little familiar conversation at.
this season, and, while thinking of this prevailing stato of experience, and
. saying within, "Is there not a cause, for effect must follow cau~e," the
above passage dropped into the mind, and seemecl to meet the inquiry:
"When thine eye is single, thy whole body also is full of light; but when
thine eye is evil, thy body also is full of darkness."
Oh, may God enable us so to write upon this all-important subject, that
some poor fellow-pilgrims may take encouragement, and realize a greater
measure of assurance of their interest in covenant love, than they have
ever felt before! Grant this, 0 Lord, for our dear Redeemer's sake, Amen.
Now, our blessed Lord's words (for they are His own) lead us, first, to
self-examination-" When thine eye is single ;" and, second, to His declaration
- " Thine whole body also is full of light."
I.

SELF-EXAMINATION.

" When thine eye 1'S single."

But is it single ? Now, before we put this inquiry to the test, personally
::mcl experimentally, we must obsorve that it is quite certain that there is such
a thing as having a name to live, and yet being dead-to be even found
amidst God's people, as if one of them, assenting to the doctrines of grace,
professing to esteem the Gospel, and yet having an eye which is full of
evil, and consequently a body full of darkness; or, to use our deal' Lord's
expression, "Take heed that the light within thee be not darkness." It
is useless to conceal this fact; it was so with the children of Israel of old,
it is so now. "Moreover, brethren," saith the apostle Paul, "I would not
that ye should be ignorant how that all our fathers were under the cloud,
and all passed through the sea; and were all baptized unto Moses in the
cloud and in the sea; and did all eat the same spiritual meat; and did all
drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them: ajld thut Rock was Ohrist. BUT [mark, beloved, that" but"]
with many of them God was not well pleased, for they were overthrown in
the wilderness. NOYI', these things were our examples, to the intent we
should not lust after evil things " as they also lusted."
Then, again, one has but to observe things to see plainly enough that
there is a large class of persons living and dying with a false assurance.
Such say, "I am as good as my neighbour. I owe no man anything; I've
done my best, and never wronged anyone; and, when a man has done all
he can, I don't see that God would be a just God to condemn him. I'm not
afraid to die." This assurance is the work of the devil, and the assertions,
if put to the test, will be found to be a tissue of falsehoods. Such is never
G
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the language of a child of God; his will be the very contrary: '" I am
altogether vile.' 'If Thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities, 0 Lord, who
shall stand?' God would be acting justly in my condemnation. I am
often afraid to die, but I trust entirely in the blood and righteousness of
the Lord Jesus Christ."
There are, then, those who havo " light in the head," but aro all darkness
within-hypocrites that need to be uncovered, and those who aro crying,
"Peace, peace; when there is no peace."
Now, God forbid that in exposing the character of such wo should
wound one little one in Zion-our religion is not worth having if it will
not bear testing, and wo h:wo much to say to the encouragement an<l
comfort of those who aro earnestly desiring an inereased measuro of
assurance oftheir interest in the covonant of grace. But with regard to
its absence we have said, Is thore not a cause? There must be; and
to probe this shall now bo our object: "When thine eye is single, thy
whole body also will be full of light;" and not before.
Now, it is quite certain that this want of assurance eannot be attributed
to any unfaithfulness on the part of a covenant God, who is the unchangeable One; nor can it arise from any weakness in His promises, which aro
all yea and amen in Christ Jesus; nor from any flaw in the work of salvation for poor sinners, which was finished upon tho cross by our deal'
Redeemer: then it must ariso from ourselves, from something within.
Now, beloved, this brings us to close examinatioll-\Vhy have we such a
lack of assurance? Is it traceable to
1. Any il(~rling sin that is being nurtured and producing an est1'angement from
the Lord ?-There are secret sins as well as outward sins; little foxes that
spoil the grapes, as well as roaring lions that affright our souls. Idolatry
is not alone to be found on the shrines of the Papist; it is sot up often
upon the altar of our hearts. If, then, we would gain assurance, our
secret sins must be repented of; the little foxes must be run down, and the
Dagons within must be broken to pieces, for nothing makes us so shy at
the throne as the fostering of some secret sin.
Reader, we should spurn such, as we would do a reptile. Again, is it
traceable to2. The fear of man, producing a throwing off one's 1J0nvictions in their presence, and the showing ~fj' ~f a worldly spirit before the world ?~This will not
do. It is certain to bring us into bondage. If we yield to jtesltly expedieney, God will find it expedient to punish us in the flesh. Oh the
deadening influence of the world! Truly indeed does the apostle write,
"To be carnally-minded is death." Or, furthermore, is it traceable to3. An attempt to serve God anclmammon ?-To unite that which God has
for ever put asunder-to try' to make the best of both worlds-is to try to
marry that which God has parted. To be crucified to the world, and to
have the world crucified to us, may be a trying ordeal, but it must be
done if we would be "vessels of honour for the Master's use." God IS a
jealous God; He says, "Son, give me thine heart "-not half of it, or a
portion of it-but" thine heart." It must be an entire service-" Ye
cannot serve God and mammon."
Such an attempt is grossly insulting to J esus"Partial ser'viee is His loathing;
He requires
Pure desires;
All the hea~'t or' nothing."
Or, lastly, is this want of assurance traceable to-
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4. .A settlin.fJ on one's lees under the

,

DOCTRINES qf grace, but untnindful ofUte
of the Bible-sound in doctrine, but far from sound in practice?
Who has not known characters who will take a prominent position in conn xion with th house of God, pray very fluently at the prayer-meetings,
how a gr t cl 0.1 £ z 0.1, and yet, after all, whose home and business life
but ill El oords with th pmy l' and th pro£ sin. As dear Hart says ; " 1''1 d rin ann t sav us,
Blmd Z 1.1.1 l' false devotion j
The feebl st prayer,
PRECEPTS

If j£tith be there,

Exceeds all empty notion."
Now, beloved, will our religion bear this probing? If it is genuine,
blessed be God, it will; and one can say unhesitatingly, "No; whatever
I am, I am not a hypocrite: behold, before God I lie not." We may
know but little, but we can say of that little, "I neither received it of
man, neither was I taught it but by the revelation of Jesus Christ." This
is the religion we can understand; this is the assmance we want increased.
Is there, th n, any darling sin nurtured that is producing est~angement
from the Lord? or is the f ar of man inducing a worldly spirit? or is
there the attempt to serve God and mammon, or a settling on the lees under
the doctrines of grace, 'without due regard to the practice in the life? for
these are the things which hinder one from realizing a settled peace. We
would recommend, th n, that this be the earnest inquiry: ",Vhat is it that
hinders me from enjoying an increas d measure of assurance in the covenant of grace?" Firid out honestly what it is. Methinks it is not difficult
to discover it. Then go to the throne, tell the Lord you are determined
to confess the truth, and, if it has been a darling sin that has been the
hindrance, give it up. Oh, if what we have been led to record should
bring ono poor harassed follow-pilgrim to a point, God be praised ; may
such examination lead to a pmification! Wo havo that precious promise
of our God to encourage us: "The meek also shall increase their j ay in the
Lord, and tho p or among men shall rojoice in thc Holy One of Israel"
(Isaiah xxix. ID).
And now lot ns, beloved, draw attention toIl. OUR SAVIOUR'S DECLARATION.

" TMne whole body also is full of light."
Full of what kind of light? Why, that light which shall bring to a
more abiding assurance of the things the new-born soul wants and
craves for. And what are thes8? 'VeIl, beloved, if we judge rightly,
the children of God will want an increased assurance of
1. l'lIel-}, election.-The apostle knew the value of being well grounded
in this precious doctrine, and therefore enjoins us to "make our calling
and electioll sure." Not that it is not sUI'e-nay, it is as sure as God can
make it; but, if we want the comfort of it, we will not let our God rest
concerning it until we feel He declares persollally to us, "Thou art
mine." We have Scripture authority for such cOllfidence, which declares
" But know that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly for Himself."
Such also will want to be assured of
2. Thei?' redemption.-Clearly is it assertccl of the Lord's pUl'chased
ORes, that in Him they have redemption through His blood, even the
forgiveness of sins. And yet they often doubt it. But why doubt it?
!/ Oh, my sins! my sins! you do not know what a sinner I have been."
G2
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;rIte' very reason you need Ohrist: "It is a faithful saying, and ,Yorthy
. of all acceptation, that Ohrist Jesus came into the wmld to save sinners,. of
whom I am chief." "Ah, but my sins are so numerous, and their character so vile." " The precious blood of Jesus, which cleanseth from ALL
sin:" that ALL must include them, that precious blood must cover them.
And then the panting of the children of God will be to recognize,
3. Their adoption.-It is impossible to get anything like a calm assurance unless the spirit of adoption is cherished. A proper appreciation of
relationship produces the happiest results. Let us feel truly that God is
" our Father," and we shall approach Him as His c7z£ldren. Oh, it does
greatly strengthen one's faith to realize" our adoption;" as tho apostlo
John so affectionately writes: "Beloved, now (WO we th.o sons 0/ God, and
it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when Ho shall
appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall soo Him as He is. And evory
man that hath this hope in him pmiIioth himsclf, even as He is pure."
4. J'he-ir salvat·ion.-" I havo not a doubt about salvation in Ohrist
Jesus for poor sinners," say they; "but I want to feel that He has saved
me-I have to face eternity soon. Am I a saved soul?" Momentous
inquiry!' May the Lord the Spirit, who alone can settle your mind
upon this point, give yeu peace concerning it. Oh the calm of soul
that is realized when one can go about one's daily duties, looking
up and exclaiming with holy joy and tearful gratitude, "Behold, God
is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid: for the Lord J ehovah
is my strength and my song; He also is become my salvation." Beloved,
we want you so to say and so to feel. And why not? It is Godhonouring to believe Him. Take Him at His word. Be not afraid.
Believe only.
5. Their preservation tllroughout the pilgrimage.-Do we not find Oill·i tians who are brought to a peaceful ~ssurance of their adoption in the
Beloved, but who are exercised deeply about the body and its wants,
fearing if it is tolerably "ell with them now in this respect, yet the time
will assmedly come when they will·be brought into great straits? Well,
'tis time enough surely to misgive when that time comes; and, when it
does, if ever it should, they will find the name of their God to be
Jehovah-jireh: and they may depend upon it, that He who hath done
the greater, namely, saved the soul, will provide all that is needful for
the body. The bodies of God's saints are as much in His hands as their
souls. Then, again, they need strengthening in the assmance
6~ Of a ,r;lorio~ts res!wr·eotion.-The way to be delivered from fearing the
depths and darkness of Jordan, is to look by faith beyond it. When the
pilgrims came to the borders of:rmdan they asked the two men in raiment that shone like gold, if the water was all of a depth r They said,
" No; for," saiel they, "you shall find it deeper or shallower as you
believe in the king of the place." Poor Job in the midst of all his trials
seemed to look forward to a glorious resurrection, which anticipation
doubtless greatly cheered his heart.
"I know," he says, "that my
Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter day upon the
earth: and though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh shall I see God." And now what will be the effect of this inoreased
measure of assurance? Where enjoyed and realized there will b ,
(1.) Calmness with regard to temporals.-Surely we have had proof nough
of the Lord's goodness to us, as a God of Providence, to caus us not to
doubt Him, Imt to believe thitt He will provide all that is needful for us
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the rest of the journey; and yet we do find ourselves ag'ain' and ag',ain
mistrusting. Oh, for that measure of reassurance that will bring us to
say and feel,
" I know not what may soon betide,
Or how my wants shall be supplied,
But Jesus knows, and will provide.
" Against me earth and hell combine,
But on my side is power divine,
Jesus is all, and He is mine! "
Oh, this is blessed confidence-a state of mind highly desirable to attain
unto! Then it will bring' also to
'
(2.) Comfort in tlw season of a:ffiietion.-It is sweet, when flesh and heart
faileth, to be able to add, " But God is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever." And nothing but our lovely Jesus will do when heart and
flesh does fail; and this we must all come to. Flesh failing is flesh trying; no
arm but Jesus will do then. There must be much to distress us as we
pass onwards and homowo,rd , and the thing that will most lift us up
above wildel'lless-care and affliction is the precious assurance tho,t Jesus
is ours and we are His. It cannot long be smooth work for the heir of
glory. Possibly it would be for his harm if it were. But, oh, how soothing
in the. season of trial,
"Then, then to have recourse to God,
To pour a prayer in time of need,
And feel the balm of Jesus' blood,
This is to find a friend indeed! "
And, then, a settled assurance of our salvation brings(3.) Composure 1'n the hOlW ofdeath.-"Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy
rod and 'Thy staff they comfort me." "I have no raptures," said a deal'
dying saint, "but 1 have no fears; fU1' tho cross and atonement of Christ
are my all-sl1fHcient ground of hope and joy." "I am dying," said a departed sister in Christ, " dying ia the truths I have so often heard with
delight; they are all my support now. I havo no fears now; my soul is
happy, happy; I am going to be with Jesus." Beloved, this is being
"full of light," becauso tho eyo is then single, fixed upon a precious
Christ; and this is really tho gist of our subject. If we would run well,
let the eye be fixed upon J osus. Let us cast aside the weight of a doubting mind, and in life and doath look to Him. God grant us that singleness of eye that brings us to the apostle's declaration, " I am determined to
know nothing among men but J osus Christ and Him crucified."
And, then, assuranee is s{?'en,r;tlwJ1cd oy looking baek to some memoraOZe season
1'n past c.'VjJcricnce, whon the manifestation of Jesus has beon precious
to the soul, and tho Rpirit did convinco one of his relatiollship to J eSllS.
"It may be dearth and dearlness of soul now, but suroly then it was delight and brightness. I cannot bo deceivod about it: it was genuine.
That precious sermon that was blessed to my soul at a time when I was
greatly cast down; that blessed word "'llid1 camo llome ~yith such power;
that sweet visit of my 1,01'<1 when Ho brolcoin upon my soul, and that
sanctified melting- of llem't, which must ]lllVO been the work of the
Spirit-no, I can never forgot 1110se sacrer] seasons; and the remembrance
ot' them must assure me that Ho whu lwgan such a gracious and glorious
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work, will carry it on and carry me througL, and that grace shall be consummated in an eternal weight of glory'" The mountains and hills He will melt,
The sea and the skies shall depart,
But those who His kindness have felt
He'll never, no never desert.' "
One thought more for tho encouragement of tho one who oarnestly
desires to be brought into this state of assurance of which wo have \V1'itten.
Beloved, such desires are to be found nowhere but in the heart of a child
of God; and recollect that assurance is not to be jumped at in a moment
-if it be hastily grasped, its genuineness may be doubted; no, it is the
work of years. A child cannot say, "Father" for some time after its birt11,
and a child of God may be a long' time ere he can say, "Abba, I"ather."
And then, after all, be it recollected, our safety for eternity does not depend
upon our measuro of peaco by the way, but upon the power of Him who
has promised to save. If He fails, we shall fail, and not without. Assurance is the result of regeneration and not the cause. And now, in
conclusion, beloved, suffer us to say, in this age of conflicting opinions
it is most desirable not to be "soon shaken in mind," but to have an,
abiding and settled peace concerning the fundamentals of our most holy
religion and of one's personal interest 'in them. One's heart sickens at
abounding errors, the prelude, we think, of a mighty sifting time for the
Ohurch, which is close at hand. May the Lord strengthen your faith in
Him. May He give you a greater measure of assurance than you have
ever before realized, and may He preserve you unto His heavenly kingdom, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
So prays earnestly yours in this hope,
Ilford.
G. O.
A SKETOH OF THE LIFE OF DR. DODDRIDGE.
ABOUT the middle of the seventeenth century there was at the free-school
of Kingston-upon-Thames, as head master, a very remarkable man,
named'.John Bauman. He hac1 left his native country, Prague (from
which the Elector Palatine and his Ohristian queen, Elizabeth of England,
had been driven), out of love to the Protestant cause; at that time under
the Roman Oatholic yoke of persecution. Although abounding in this
world's goods, he forsook them all for the sake of Ohrist; and it is
recorded of him that "he withd:rew on foot in the habit of a peasant,
carrying with him nothing but a hundred broad pieces of gold, plaited in
a leathern girdle, and a Biblo of Luther's translation," Mr. Bauman the
first night after he commenced his journey, 1 ft bis girdle behind him at
the inn in which he lay, and did not miss it until he came to another inn
the next evening. Upon this he immediately went back to his former
lodgings, with the united painful apprehension of being met by pursuers,
and of not having the good fortune to recover his substance. When he
arrived at the inn he inquired of the chambermaid if she had se n 0.
gil'dle which he had left in his chamber. She informed him that she ho.d
seen it, but that, imagining it to be of no value, had thrown it away, and
could not recollect where. After .having told her that he had 0. great
value for his old belt, and that he would reward her for 'finding it, she
searched dilig ntly, and at length found it in a holo uud l' ill stairs
"iVhero tho family used to throw their useless furnitm
Th good mo.n
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received his girdle with great joy and pursued his journey, thankful to
Providence for the reco"l"ery. 1'his event he often spoke of to his friends
as an extraordinary and seasonable mercy. Faithful John Bauman died
at Kingston in 1668, leaving one only child, a daughter, w'ho in afteryears became the mother of Dr. Doddridge, that motllcr of renown, who
taught her little boy at five years' old the whole of the history of the
Old and New 'festament from Dutch tiles upon the chimney corner of
their sitting'-room; and to this early but simple training her son, so eminently useful in his day, traced the first dawn of light and grace in his
own soul. His father, an oilman in London, was heir-at-law to a .large
estate, inherited from his uncle, a judge in the reign of J ames 1.; but,
from the hazard and trouble attendant on the recovery of the property,
Daniel Doddridge was content to resign his claim to £2,000 a year, and
live upon the profits of his trade. Philip was the youngest of twenty
children, all of' whom, with the exception of one sister, died in infancy.
At his birth no signs of life appeared, and the infant was thrown aside as
dead; when one of the attendants, fancying she saw him breathe, was
the means in the hands of Him in whom" we live and move and have
our being," of preserving a life destined to bo of much blessing to the
Church of God. But from the cradle to the grave he was sickly; and, on
the retmn of every birthday, his gratitude was always expressed in:his
diary that his life had been prolonged another year. Both his parents
died when he was a child, and on being informed of the death of his
father, when he was nine years' old, he exclaimed, "God is an Immortal
Father-my soul rejoiceth in Him." In after-years, when preaching a
sermon entitled" The orphan's hope," he made this pithy remark, "Iknow
the lwart of an orp7!an." At the age of thirteeil Philip was sent to a private
school at St. Albans, and while there a great trial befel him in the loss
of all his property, through the mismanag'ement of the person entrusted
with it. But" the silvcr and the gold are the Lord's," either to give or
take away, and a godly fricnd ,\'as raisec1 up for him in Dr. Samuel Clarke,
the well-lmown author of "tJcripturc Promisos," under whose generous
care he was enabled to proceed with his stuc1ios an<1 preparation for the
ministry; but, from his limited means, there seemed little prospect of the
desire being accomplished. The Duchess of Bedford having heard of his
Christian character and talents, offered to send him at her own expense
to either of the universities, and ultimately provide for him. This Philip
Doddridge, from oonsoientious soruples, gratefully declined, and applied
to Dr. Calamy, the noted dissenting divine of that period, respecting his
ministerial education; but the Doctor endeavoured to dissuade him
altogether in the matter, and, much discouraged, he turned his attention
to the law, and was about to commence its study, when he determined
once more to seek divino direl:ti'811; so he fell on his kness in earnest,
importunate }Jrayer that the Lord would direct his choice and choose for
him. Just then the postman knocked at the door with a letter from
Dr. Clarke, ofi'ering to take him entirely under his care if ho still desired
to become a lJ1ini~tOl·. 'J'hankfully the offer was accepted; and he writes
in his diary on tho oCl;;lsion, "This I look upon almost as an answer from
heaven, and whilo I live shall always adore so seasonable an interposition of Divine Providence. I have always sought God's diTection in all
this matter, and hope I have had it. My only view in my choice hath
been that of more extensive service, and I begged God would make me
an instrument of doing much good in the world."
'
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In 1719 the young student was placed under the tuition of the Rev.
John Jennings, a learned man and an author, and here his studies were
intensely pursued-his correspondence with Dl'. Clarke uninterruptedly
continued. The whole bias of his mind was of a remarkably devoted
character-prayer and the word of God occupying' the largest portion of
his time, and holding a prominent place in his heart. Iu tho rules which
at this period he prescribed for himself, and what he calledlu"s covenant
wdh God, there is much of legality and creature-power, with a painful
absence of a reference to the great work of the Holy Spirit pi'e-41ninenll!l,
which in after-years the writings of Dr. Doddridge do not betray; but at
this time the leaven of ArminianislJ1 was mixed up with them.
After giving ample testimony of his fitness for the office, the young
divine entered on his ministerial work at tl\c age of twenty-preached his
first sermon at Hincldey, from 1 Cor. xvi. 22, and on that occasion two
individuals were brought to tho saving' knowledge of Christ. In the following year he settled at Kibworth, where ho lived almost in seclusion, and
thus writes of himself, "As for the world about me I have very littlo
concern with it. I live somewhat like a tortoise shut up in its cell, almost
always in the same town, the same house, the same chamber." During
his residence in this quiet home, Philip appears to have given his deep
attention to the composition of his sermons, 11 p1'Uctice which in after-years
he had IlOt time to continue; and, probably, afl he riponed in Divine knowledge, and preached extemporaneously, there was more of the Spirit's
teaching in his later discourses, which may be guessed by an observation
from one of his biographers: ",Vhen I was a student under him he used
frequently on a Saturday evening to read in the academy the sermons he
had made in his younger years, and they were much admired by his pupils
as containing models for their imitation far superior to those he could then
have leisure to give in his usual Sunday iliscollrfles. Onc thing whic!t pleased
most of itS was, that these scrmons had less of tltc Ualvinistic dl'ess of expression
than was adopted by him after his settlemcnt at lYortJ,ampton."

In 1728 Mr. Doddridge was pressingly invited to become minister to a
congregation at Nottingham, but this he declined, choosing the more humble capacity of assistant to Mr. Some at Harborough, preaching there and
at Kibworth alternately. Mr. J ennings, his former tutor, perceiving the
spirituality and talent of Philip, and feeling, perhaps, that his own work
was drawing to a close, privately fixed h~s choice upon him, as the fittest
among all his pupils in succeeding him should he be romoved by death;
and, in a few weeks after, death did remove him in the midst of his days.
Doddridge was requestecl by a number of godly and influential men to
establish an academy on a more extensive scale; and after much persuasion he drew up a plan which was sent to Dr. Watts for his approval; and
this was the commencement of a lasting Aiend hip between these two men
of God. Although Dr. ,Vatts highly approved of the design, DoddI'idge
was by no meaIlS convinced it was of the Lord, but at that very time 11
number of ministers had agreed to convene together at Lutterworth and to
spend a day in humiliation and prayer for the revival of religion; tho
scheme of the academy was brought before them; they all agreed I1S to
its utility and desirableness-earnest united prayer was made that the
IJord would reveal His will concerning it, and at the close of that day they
were encouraged to believe the Divine bleBsing would attend the undertaking. Thus it was commenced in the faith and fear of God, and, from
first to lasl', received a blessing from Him. Many men eminent for
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g'odliness and talent were educated at this academy during the twenty-two
years it was under the care of Doddridge-altogether about two hundred,
more than half of whom became ministers of'the Gospel. All secular instruction (of which there was a large amount imparted to the young
students) appeared subordinate in the estimation of their tutor to the
knowledge of Divine truth as contained in the word of God. Dr. Purkis,
who had formerly been one of the pupils and afterwards became his
biographer, observes, " Having laid a firm foundation in an ample statement of the evidences of Christianity, he entered int:> a copious detail of
what were, or at least, what appearecl to him to be, tho doctrines of Scripture, and, in so doing, though he stated and maintained his own opinions,
which in a considerable degree were Calvinistic, he never assumed the
character of a dogmatist." Dr. Purkis was certainly no Calvinist.
The degree of D.D. was conferred on Dr. Doddridge, in 1736, by
the two colleges of the University of Aberdeen, "upon which occasion his
pupils thought it a proper piece of respect to congratulate him in a body.
He was gratified by their compliment, but told them in answer to it, that
their leal'lling, piety; and zeal would be more to his honour, and give
him a thousand times more pleasure than his degree, or any other token
of public esteem." In 1739 the first volume of the" lcamily Expositor"
was published, tarnished indeed by a fulsome dedication to the Princess
of Wales, the mother of George Ill., who never was what he terms her,
the delight and boast of the nation. Flattery was a besetting sin with Dr.
Doddridge, and his preface to one of his sermons dedicated to Lady
Huntingdon betrays this, where he wellnigh deifies her character, which
must have rather been a grief' to one of her humble spirit. But, between
Lady Huntingdon and Doddridge there existed a strong bond of Christian
union; she was ever ready to advance his interests, and wrote of him,
" He would do honour to any age of the Church, and his honesty and
zeal entitle him to unqualified praise;" while his estimate of her is equally
strong: "I think I never saw so much of the imago of God in woman
upon earth, as in her. Were I to write what I know of her, it would
fill your heart with wonder, love, and praiso." In 17'15, the" Rise and
Progress of Religion" appeared. However opinions may vary in respect
of this work, the worst, perhaps, that can be said of it is its extreme
legality from first to last, athough free from the heterodoxy of ,Vesleyanism, and perhaps was made useful to many, Wilberforce among the number,
who dated his conversion to the perusal of this book. But its great
popularity was probably owing to the absence from its pages of all doctrine offensive to the natural mind. Against Gill's" Cause of God and
Truth" the doors were closely shut; against Doddridge's "Rise and
Progress" they were opened wide. Preachers and writers will never
offend as long as they make God and man <!o-partners and co-workers
together. The" Family Expositor,:' however, evidently shows that the
doctrines of grace were held by Dr. Doddriclge. Many references might
be g'iven in proof of' this, but they would extend our sketch beyond its
limits. The" Lifo of Colonel Gardener" is a work whiuh, from the period
it was written to the present, has been greatly prized us a bright"display
of sovereign graco in the conversion of' a notorious sinner.
In December, 1750, 1k Doddridge had gone to St. Albans to preach
the funeral sermon of Dr. Clarke, when he took a severe cold, from which
he never recovered. Throughout the succeeding' summer his health continued to decline, and, l>y degrees, the work he so much loved had to be
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relinquished. "The near81;," it is said, "he approached to his dissolu·
tion, tho more plainly was observed his continual improvement in a
spiritual and heavenly temper. Indeed, ho seomed to have gotten above
the world, and to be daily breathing after immortality." He administered
the Lord's Supper for the last time to his people, on the 2nd of June,
1751, preaching from Heb. xii. 23, but his parting discourso was a month
later, on Rom. xiv. 8. A short extract from a letter \uitten by Mr. Orton
to his dying friend is given: "I am silenced by the voiee of Him who
says, 'Shall I not do as I will with my own? Is it no.t my prerogative
to take and leave as seemeth me good? It is yours to wait and trust,
mine to dispose and govern. On me be the care of ministers and ChUl'chcs;
with me is the residue of the Spirit; both the vineyard and tho laboUl'ers
are mine; I set them to work, and when I please I call and give them
their hire.' "
Bristol was tried for a change, but in vain; the unchanging mandate had
gone forth, "l'lwu must die." '.rhe climate of Portugal, as a last resource,
was then urged by a large circle of friends, and, to defray the expenses
of the voyage, Lady Huntingdon headed a subscription with £100, which
was soon raised to £300, and, thus encouraged, the dying man consented
to go. About this time, he thus wrote to a friend: "I am not suffered
once to l{)se my hope. My confidence is not that I have lived such or
such a life, or served God in this or the other manner. I know of no prayer
I ever offered,;" no service I ever performed, but there has been such a
mixture of what was wrong in it, that, instead of recommending me to the
favour of God, I needed Ris pardon through Christ for the same. I have no
hope in what I have been, or done, yet I am full of confidence; the Spirit
of adoption is given me, enabling me to cry, Abba, Father. I have no
doubt of being a child of God, and that life and death and all my present
exercises are directed in mercy by my adored heavenly Father." It is
said, that when some misguided friend reminded him of his former service,
he replied instantly, "I am notlting; all is to be ascribed to the free grace of
God."

On the 1l10ming of the day Dr. Doddridge set out from Bath to Falmouth, Lady Runtillgdon came into his room, and found him weeping
over the passage in Daniel x. 11, 12. "You are in tears, sir," said her
ladyship. ," I am weeping, madam," answered the doctor, "but they are
tears of comfort and joy; I can give up my country, my relations,
my friends, into the hands of God; and, as to myself, I can as well go
to heaven from Lisbon, as from my own study at Northampton."
From Palmouth he wrote to his friends, "I am upon the whole better
than could be expected after such a journey. Let us thank God,. and take
courage. ,Ve may yet know many cheerful days. ,Ve shall at least know
(why do I say at least?) one joyful day which shall be eternaL" "If I
survive my voyage, a line shall tell you how I bore it. If not, all will be
well; and, as good Mr. Rowe says, I"hope I shall embrace the wave, that,
when I intended, Lisbon should land me in heaven. I am more afraid of
doing what is wrong, than of dying." He sailed on September 30,
accompanied by his devoted wife. We are told that" the captain's cabin
was to him a ,BetheL There, in an easy:chair, he generally sat the
greatest part of the day. He several times said to Mrs. Doddridge, "I
". 'l'oplUlly thus writes: " Sonie of Dr. Doddridge's last words woro, 'Thc best pmycl' I
cvc?' ~tJi:'/'ed ~IP in my hfe dcsc1'ves damna.tion.' Told me by l\fr. Rylnnd, at London)
July, 1774."
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cannot xpr ss to you what a morning I have bad! such deligbtful and
transporting views of the heavenly world, is my Father now indulging me
with, us no words can express!" During bis voyago and on his arrival
at Lisbon, October 13, the hopes of his recovery ebhcd and flowed; but
not so the peace of the dying man-that" flowed as a river." In his last
letter to his assistant, at Northampton, he writes, "I bless God, the most
undisturbed serenity continues in my mind, and my strength holds proportion to my day. I still hope and trust in God, and joyfully acquiesce
in all He may do with me." He remained a week at IJisbon, the guest of
a Ohristian gentleman, Mr. King, after whicb, by the advice of his physician, he was removed into the country. But the rainy season set in, and
bis weakness rapidly increased. On the night previous to his death he
said to his wife" that he had been making it his bumble and earnest
request tbat God would support and comfort her; tbat it bad been his
desire, if it were the divine will, to stay a little longer upon earth to promote the honour and interest of bis beloyed Lord and Master; but now,
th only pain he felt in the thought of dying was, his fear of that distress
and gri f which would om upon h l' in case of his removal. After a short
pause, be continued, " But I am sure my heavenly:E ather will be with youso sure am I of it, that I think my death will be a greater blessing to you
than ever my life has been." He sent his dying love to his children and
congregation with grateful acknowledgments of all they had done for him.
Then the end soon came-one day more-a day of gentle dozing'-only a
few faint struggles followed-a few deep sighs-and" the spirit retumed
to God who gave it."
Dr. Doddridge died on the 26th October, 1751, the 50th year of his age,
and was interred in the British burying-ground at Lisbon, a few believers
following him to the grave. He had often expressed a desire to be buried
near his own chapel, where his chilchen lay, but, as the closing scene drew
near, he said be had ceased to have any wish in the matter.
We owe the memory of Dr. Doddridge a debt of gratitude, if only for
thaa one inestimable hymn he composed : " Grace! 'tis a charming sound,
" Grace led my roving feet
Harmonious to the ear!
To tread the heavenly road;
Heaven with the echo shall resound,
And new supplies each hour I meet,
And all the earth shall hear.
While pressing on to God.
" Grace taught my soul to pray,
" Grace first contrived the way
To save rebellious man;
And made my eyes o'Grflow;
And all the steps that grace display,
'Twas grace that kept me to this day,
Which drew the wondrous plan.
And will not let me go.
" Grace all the work shall crown,
" Grace first inscribed my name
In God's eternal book;
Through everlasting days;
''l'wasgrace that g,INe me to the Lamb,
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
Who all my sorrows took.
And well deserves the praise."
Surely thoro is not a hymn in the English language where the power of
divine graco is more honoured or exalted. 'Vhen passing thJ:ough the
valley of the shadow of death, Philip Doddl'idge sot to his seal the truth
in this full-Gospel hymn, as he exclaimed with his dying breath, "I owe
aU to the free grace of God."
O.
They are not the hard-bearted who most lament the insensibility oftheil'
hearts.
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"MIGHTY TO SAVE."
(Concludl'dfrom page 43,)
sunSTAKCE OF A SERl'.ION BY TjlJ~ HE\". J. A. 'YAJ~r~INGER, I)AYILION CHA1'.BL, lIRIOII'l'ON.

" 0 Lord, why hast Thon made 'liS to en' from Thy ways, and hardened 0111'
heart from Thy fear? Rdw'n for Thy servants' sake, the tribes of Thine
inherzlance."-IsAIAlI lxiii, 17,

Ill. WE would notico tho ronulrka110 language here used, "0 Lord,
why hast Thou mado us 10 eIT from Thy ways," &\;. This il; a very wonderful mode of expostulatiOJI, as if imputing tho iniquity to the J..Jord, and
casting tho error of their ways upon God Himself. NOlI', upon the
first blush this appeari; very extraordinary language, and perhaps the
best way to open the passage is to show what is implied and inferred
]lere. As
1. The nature of sin is shown us, and what it is-namely, "to err 1'1'0111
God's ways," to live from under the sense of God's fear. He puts His
fear into the heart. And the word says such are blessed: "Blessed is
the man that feareth alway." '1'he Lord also pnts His ways in the harts
of His pcoplo: "Blessod is the man in whose heart al'e 'rhy ways," And
what are God's ways? IIoliness-that is God's highway; and the saints
must walk therein. But man by nature orrs from this way; he is in
ignorance and knows not the way. He is in darkness and cannot see it; but,
as soon as he is born again, th n he knows and sees the way: he comprehends it; he discerns the things that are freely given him of God,
Whereas the natural man discerneth not the things of God, He has no
faculty, no understanding, to receive and comprehem1 them. He may
have all his natural faculties in the uttermost perfection, but he has no
spiritual faculty to discern God's truth or walk in God's ways. "No fear
of God before his eyes." No love of God in his heart. vVhereas the
Spirit-taught sonl, being born again, sees the kingdom of God; discerns
the light, grows in it, has a prihciple within that pants nnd long for holi'ness and oonformity to God and His ways, and n v l' is sati fi d till
he awakes up after h1'i t' lik ne, II ing mad a inn l' by the
fir t Adam, he is mad l'i 'ht€lous by the
nd Adam, llnd has now it
better righteou n s in gl'ac than Adam had by natlll' , b cause he is
made" the righteou n s of od in lu·i t."
w, in th language of our
text, the nature of sin i in:C rred-an rrio £1' m od's ways, either
originally, in a state of nature, 01', ub qu ntly, in n tllto of grace.
2. The language of the text in£ l' if 11 man i I ft to himself what he
will do-nothing but 81"1', For, as in flesh dw II no good thing, when a
mnn is left, he can only sin. Human nature, being totally and entirely
cl praved, can only do evil; so that to do right a man must be under the
gUidllll e of God's Spirit, and, when that influence is restrained or withdrawn, not in its in-being, but in its exercise, then the man appears n h
i ,th
ul falls into sin. Hence the Ohurch may be represented a u il\~
this
l'y language, "Why hast Thou made us to err fi:om 'rJ) WI Y P"
:C 1'i i n1y for God to withhold His grace and restrain His ph-it I\IH1
It 11 th l' i an rring from God's ways directly, God Jllld nl to l I
1'(\ 1 t hill1 If to see what he was,
So you see to this
,11 t ,Ill

un.
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best of men are when left to themselves. You have only to be left in
order to see the desperate depravity of your nature, which would break
out then into open sin. Now if you deny this, you do not know yourself.
God's people are a humbled people; and they are kept through the
knowledge of this inward depravity a dependent people; and a happy
state, too-for it is a safe state. Now, this does not make God the Author
of sin any more than God was the Author of Adam's sin; God had only
to leave Adam to himself, for Adam to fall under the power of the devil.
Adam with all his native advantages found the devil too mighty for him
when God withheld His restraints; and how much more the saints of God,
who are born under his rule and reign, and who lie under his l)ower till
the time comes for the Lord to deliver them out of his hands! And the
Lord's taught children kno" that God has but to restrain light, love,
liberty, and gracious communications to them, and they are no better
than the very devil himself. Ah, it is a blessed thing to be kept humble
by the..k nowledge of this-that we are ready for any evil when left to ourselves. :My friends, th re is no iniquity that a child of God may not be
caught at when left to hills If; and, though it will not bring him to hell,
it will bring hell to him, as perhaps some of you have found to your cost.
Oh, what a wonder the saints a1;e so careless-so ready to court the enemy
-to run in his way, and, as old John Berridge says, "draw a chair for
the devil to sit down."
The spirit of the text seems to me to be this: "0 Lord, if Thou hadst
not left us, we had not done all this. We justly deserve all this misery,
for it is the fruit of our own doings." So you see it is not laying it at
God's door, but their own; they confess they erred. This was their
doing, and they acknowledge God's sovereignty, that if He had been
pleased to keep them by His power, they had not done it. It is a confession that God's doctrines are according to godliness, and His gmce is
all-powerful to preserve from evil.
IV. Let us draw our attention to tho prayor, in which we will consider
the ploa and the pot!:t',:on-" Return, 0 Lord, for 'rhy sorvants' sake, the
tribes of Thine inheritance." Now here are two pleas named: the
servants' sake and the tribes' sake. What servants? WIlY, probably
those named before-Abraham and J acob. Abraham, the father of the
Jewish nation; the chosen, separated, favoured, beloved servant of God.
Thence God is said to do many things for Israel because of His love and
covenant promise to Abraham; and so for His regard to David; He had
mercy on David's offspring; though sinful, yet He remembered mercy for
David's sake, for His promise sake, for His covenant sake. Thus we see
who are His servants here meunt; and here further we may see upon whom
He will still have mercy, those "ho, like Abraham and Israel, are called,
chosen, 11ardoned, kept, loved notwithstanding sin, never cast off for sin,
but for whose sake Jesus came to put away sin. And what He did for
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, is but a sample of what He does for all His
people now, because of what He pm'posed and promised before all worlds.
But we have a second plea-for the tribes' sake : "Return for Thy servants' sake, the tribes." The Lord had set up the tribes, planted them,
settled their borders. And why? To keep them separate and distinct; because the Lord Jesus elu-1st was to spring out of the tribes, and, be genealogically proved to come from J udah according as foretold, the Son of
David after the flesh. HencH the tribes must be kept distinct, that He
JUight be known as the Lion of the tribe of Judah; and the reason of
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this plea of the tribes shows the faith of the Ohurch in looking to a
Gospel day, when the purpose of God in keeping the tribes separate
should be clearly developed: and, though their present case was a low
one, yet they plead God's promise in and through the promised Seed.
And how could this have been~accomplished but by the tribes being preserved till the fulness of timo, when the promised Seed should come?
So see how faith was manifosted in these pleas, God reminded of His
covenant engagement, His promise to His servants, His purpose by the
tribes.
Friends, it is blessed when we can go to God with His own promises;
when the promise is set homo upon the hoart, and made food and
sweetness to your souls, so that you know and foel th Lord has giv n it to
you; 'then, like J acob of old, you can go bciforo the Lord with a " Thon
saidst." Oh, this is a blessed ploa! 'l'his is food fOl' faith; tliis puts
power into prayer. Now, what elso can give peaco in time of troublo
but this felt application of tho promise? I speak to the children of God.
Is it not for this you run to the word, and search yOUl' Bibles? Your
case is desperate-you want a promise, both for support and deliverance.
But some here know nothing of this. The promises are the children's
bread-faith's food; and, as fire feeds upon fuel, so the promis s are as
fuel to strengthen and feed faith. When fuelis not suppli cl, th :fir goes
out; but God has ellg'aged "that His work in tho soul ho.l1 n v I' go
ant." Thence food must be given. Thus tho Ohur h is br ught into
difficulties, trials, and perplexities, to prove the promi ,t ] n w God's
methods of deliverance, to see God's dealings wiLh ho n.int, and His
preservation to the very end.
Now a few words on the prayer, "Ret~trn, 0 L01'll." IX r w have a
notable truth implied, that if God did not I' turn th y nev 1"
uld. But
who utters these words? Why, I think it is plain it must proceed from
those who had known and enjoyed His presence. It represents the backs~der, who has known the way of peace and forsaken it; but it is onough
for God to return, and the soul comes back. Some of you know what
this means. When you have been left to yourself, you return to your
wretched, miserable place; nothing then can satisfy and make you happy:
but a- blessed thing it is to know where you have had peac ,ant wh 1'0
it alone can come from. He returns, and all is well again.
ut £ tho
matt r of prayer ; "Return, for Thy servants' sake, the trib s £ '!'hi inherit n ." God hath an inheritance (Deut. xxxii. 9).
tru t
ha.s
taken possessi n of some of you, and set up His kingdom in \11' ads;
and such of you as are, destitute of this grace will n v l' kn
true
happiness unless IT does, and then you will be enab1 d to 80.y, "In
whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestino.t d a c rding
to the purpose of Him who worketh all things after th
uns 1 of His
own will." But I add no more. The Lord command His blessin'g on
~w~.

.

SAORED MAXIMS.
" ry 8tep 'above the bottomless pit is a mercy to sinful man.
It al' ,
d trifling with matters of conscience; it leads to hal'dn
h r i 110 greater evil on this side of hell than hardn
hI I' -it
11
win vil of all impenitent sinners.
i ht OU n ss whereby sinners are justified is qui
nt

pr
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THE SHEPHERD.
WHAT a vocabulary of names and titles has been used for the purpoEe of
describing our blessed Lord! All nature seems to have been ransacked
in order to portray ancI describe Him who is "the altogether lovely."
Yet all descriptions fail to do justice to this glorious Person. Well may
Watts write" All are too mean to speak His worth,
Too mean to set my Saviour forth."
Among the many endearing names ascribed to the Son of God, there is
none, however, more delightful to contemplate than that of a Shepherd" Our Shepherd watching us to bless."
The Holy Ghost, by the mouth of Isaiah, says that" He shall feed His
flock like a Shepherd." And this title our Lord, when upon earth,
claimed for Himself. Hence He says, "I am the good Shepherd." No
merely human person could have said this without committing the most
wicked blasphemy, and laying himself open to the charge of the vainest
egotism. Viewed, however, as the words of the Son of God, we bow
with reverence and love before Him, and recognize the truth and glory of
this title" Jesus is worthy to receive
Honour and power divine;
And blessings more than we can give,
Be, Lord, for ever Thine."
We obser·ve, then, that JeS2tS Olwist is a Divine Shepherd. "Awake,
against the man that is my fellow,
saith the Lord of Hosts: smite the I::lhepherd, and the sheep shall be
scattered: and I will turn mine hand upon the little ones." "In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God." " Great is the mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh."
The Lord Jesus would have been of no use to His Ohurch if He had not
been God. "Ve had fallen too deep to be raised by a human arm. No
earthly physician could cure our malady. No human shepherd could
restore our souls from the sinful and wandering paths in which we were
travelling. There must be an atonement for sin. No human blood
could erase the stains of our transgressions. All the sacrifices offered
under the Jewish dispensation failed to atone" But Ohrist the heavenly Lamb
Took all our sins away;
A sacrifice of nobler name,
And richer blood than they."

o sword, against my Shepherd, and

Rob the Saviour of His divinity, and He becomes like Samson shorn of
his hair, weak and sinful like another man. He was indeed the mighty
God and the Divine Shepherd.
He is also a human Shepherd. " Bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh."
Ma~e "in all points like as we are, yet without sin." As God He would not
suffer, bleed, and die; but as the God-man, two natures united in one, He
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bore 'the sins of the Ohurch into the land of forgetfulness, and wrought
out an everlasting righteousness, which is "unto and upon all them that
believe."
What condescension of this glorious Being, who" though lIe was rich,
yet for our sakes became poor, that we through His poverty might be
made rich!" He proved His humanity by being hungry and weary, by
weeping at the grave of Lazarus, and by being' "a Man of S01'1'OWS,
and acquainted with grief." He said, a short time before His deceaso,
"I lay down my life for the sheep." And the Holy Ghost by Peter
declares, "\Ve were as sheep going astray, and the Lord has laid on Him
the iniquity of us all."
Jesus Cltr-id £s a wise Shepherd. " Never man spake like this !{an" was
the language of His enemies. Sheep :11'0 silly things, needing :t wiso
shepherd. Jesus is this to His flock. He is "the 'Nay, t 10 Truth, and
the Life." He guides them into all truth. He leads them into" green
pastures, and by the still waters." "If any man lack wisdom, let him ask
of God, who giveth liberally and upbraideth not, and it shall be given to
him." "Vhat need the believer has of this heavenly guidance! Oh, what
snares are laid for our feet, our eyes, our hearts! But how blessed to
know that He will pluck our feet_out of the net! He is made to His
people" wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption."
" A weak and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall ;
Be Thou my strength and righteousness,
My Jesus and my all."
He £s also (~fa£th.f~~l Slteplterd. "Jesus Ohrist, the same yesterday, and today, and for ever." "I the Lord change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob
are not consumed." We live in a world of unfaithfulness. We do not
need a large space to put our faithful friends in. But the most faithful
of earthly friends is but a faint and imperfect type of Him" who loveth
at all times," and" who sticketh closer than a brother." While a brother
is, as dear Berridge say~,"Sometimes hot, and sometimes cold,
Our J eSllS is the same."
'What was the language of Jacob when at the end of his pilgrimage?
"The angel that fed me, and redeemed me all my life long." No unfaithfulness. Yet J acob was greatly tried. And this will be your language, 0 believer, when you.come to tread the verge of Jordan. You
will not be able to charge your blessed Lord with one act of unfaithfulness. Like the disciples who retul'lled to their Master, when He pnt
that important question, "Lacked ye anything?" you will reply with
them, "Nothing, Lord." Oonsider His faithful~ess in watching over
His ;people in the days of their unregeneracy. What hairbreadth
escapes some of them had! Yet, lest any hurt them, He kept them night
and day. None have been lost, but, in the set time, have been called
with a holy and effectual calling. " Because ye are sons, God hath sent
forth His .Spirit into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." How faithful
also was Jesus to the Father! He fulfilled the law to the very letter.
He bore the whole weight of the Ohurch's sins. He trod tho winepress
alone. Visit Gethsemane and Oalvary, and behold Him agonizing and
bleeding. He was faithful unto death. One act of unfaithfulness then,
and the Ohill'ch would have been for ever lost. But" He humbled Him-
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self, and became obedient unto deatl] , even the death of the cross.
Wherefore God also hath big-hly exalted Him, and given Him a name
which is above every name."
"The head that once was crowned with thorm
Is crowned witb glory now;
A royal diadem adorns
The mighty Victor's brow."
He ·is also a tender Slwplw)'(l. " A bruised reeu will He not break, nor
quench the smoking flax." All human tenderness fades before His. The
tenderest love of a mother will not approach it. " Oan a woman forget
her sucking child, that she should not haye compassion on the son of liel:
"'omb? Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. I hal'e graven
thee upon the palms of my hands." Oh, believe what tenderness He has
shown thee from the first day that He drew thee with the cords of love!
How oft hast thou wandered from Him! Has He not restored thy soul
-bore with thy sins and ingratitude-taught thee" line upon line, precept
upon precept, here a little and there a littlo ?"
Even the gentlest of the under·shepherds fall far short of the forbear'
ance and affection of the Master. The apostles themselves were greatly
deficient in this respect. Did they not rebuke the ,parents who brought
their children to the Saviour? But He said, "Suffer the little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of
heaven."
And, when that poor woman cried after Him, did not the apostles say,
" Send her away; for she crieth after us? " But that which was weariness
and discord to the disciples, was music in the ears of this tender Shepherd.
" 0 woman," He said, "great is thy faith! "
Eli thought Hannah drunken: but it was the Spu.'it of God working in
her groans which could not be uttered.
Remember her also who anointed her Lord's feet, having first bathed
them with tears. ,Vhat indignation it produced! Bub heal' the gracious
words, " She loveth much."
The Lord Jesus appears to manifest His tenderness in a peculiar
manner at two remarkable periods of the believer's life-his first love
and the hour of death.
.
Of the former season some of us must say, "Whether in the body 01'
out of the body I cannot tell," reminding us of that beautiful incident
in the life of Elijah, when he "lay and slept under a juniper·tree,
behold, then' an angel touched him, and said, Arise, and eat. And he
arose and did eat and drink, and laid down again. And the angel of the
Lord came the second time, and tOllched him and said, A.1·ise, and eat;
because the journey is too great for thee." Has not the young believer
to take a journey which is too great for .him? so the Lord bestows a
double portion of His grace. And, however long we live, we never forget
this g-lorious manifestation of the Lord's tenderness. We continually long
for the time to come over ag'ain; and thus, by this means, this tender
Shepherd keeps us hungering' and thirsting after Him.

" Where is the blessedness I knew
Wl]en first I saw the Lord?
Where is that soul-reviving view
Of J csns :md His word?"
H
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Then there is the solemn hour of death. Have we not a long journey to
take-too great for any of us to take in our own strength,-a journey
at the contemplation of which the stoutest heart trembles?
" Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without 'I'hee I dare not die."
But one glimpse of the lovely and tender face of this gentle Shepherd
will hush all our fears. The most timid disciple becomes bold as a lion
when encircled in the arms of his Saviour.
" Qh, for a visit from my God,
To drive my fears of death away;
And help me through this darksome road
To realms of everlasting day."

M.

LOVE IN A MIST.
Cricklewood House.
\

,

BELOVED OF GOD,-I had no more doubt, from the first letter I saw
from thee, of the work, the strange work, in thee being the work of God,
than I had of my own existence. When we are dead to God, alive to
self and the world, sin is dead, and we secure, dreaming of a God all
mercy, and of meriting His favour, the great reward, by dead works; for
our works can rise no higher than the work folks. We are dead, and
our works dead also; the evil day is put far from us, and, Satan searing'
the conscience, the sting of guilt is not felt; thus we are alive without the
law, but all this time sin lies at the door. As soon as God sends the law
home to the heart, attended with its binding, condemning, sin-discovering,
accusing, and wrath-revealing power, then all our guilt and filth that
before lay at the door rolls into the mind and conscience; then the
burden is felt with all its weight, and guilt with its awful sting; the eye
of justice, by the lamp of the law, presents our sins to view, and the
quickening Spirit of God makes us feel their venom. This, my dear
friend, is God's first soul-humbling lesson; "I search the heart, and try
the reins; I make a man know what are his thoughts." "I will set your
sins in order before you," &c.; and, "Blessed is the man whom Thou
chastenest, 0 Lord, and teachest him out of Thy law; that Thou mayest
give him rest from the days of adversity, until the pit be digged up for
the wicked." "Everyone thus taught of the Father," saith the Saviour,
"cometh unto me; and he that cometh, I will in no wise cast out."
Under this lesson ·thou now art, and thy way is hedged in, and hedged up
with thorns; and here God will keep thee, till thy strength is all gone,
thy wisdom, thy righteousness, and brilliancy of all thy faculties ; also
thy memory, thy parts, abilities natural and acquired, and He will make
thee as big a fool and idiot in the things of this world, as thou art in the
things of God; and thEm thou wilt stand idle in the market-place, for no
,man will hire thee-not the worldling, for thou canst not make sport,
nor those of natural religion, because thou canst not act the hypocrite, nor
wear the mask. These are the persons that the great Householder hires
into the vineyard; and glad Jlnough they are to go, though but for one
penny per day. Such a sinner, as above described, is a lost one; not
only at a loss about the things of God, but lost and absent in himself, lost
to this world and to all worldly societies! al1d, in his own apprehensions!
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lost to all eternity, having the snares of death and pains of hell lip-on him;
this is what the Saviour means by "a lost sheep."
,
. The Holy Spirit, in His work upon the soul, is the best Teacher, thB
best Guide, the best Interpreter, and the best Oommentator. We cannot
love Him while He reflects His anger from a fiery law; an earthly judge
is a terror to an evildoer, no criminal can love him; but, ere long, God
will shine in the face of Ohrist, and then thou wilt have the light of His
countenance lifted up upon thee; then shalt thou shine forth, and" thy
health shall spring forth speedily," yea, thou shalt be as the morning.
My dear Master will make many slow advances, momentary and transient
visits to thee, previous to the day of espousals; He will appear on the
mountains, and many of the obstacles will lower their towering heads.
Then He will show Himself through the lattice; this will make some
slits, crannies, and crevices through the old veil that is upon thy heart;
but it will not destroy the face of that covering, nor wholly swallow up
.death in the victory. Then He will stand behind the wall, and the ~old
stronghold will begin to shake; prejudice, enmity, hardness, infidelity,
and despondenoy will hardly hold together. But, oh! when once He
puts in His h!lind by the hole, and rends the caul of thine heart, then
unbelief !flies back, faith goes in, and love, sorrow, and evangelical
repentance will flow out; for thy bowels will be moved Jor Him moit:e
than ev.er Joseph's were over Benjamin, or the real mother over the sop'
that Solomon ordered to be cut in twain. And this will be thy blessed
and happy case and state, not many days hence; nor shall my words fall
to the ground, for God will confirm the words of His servants, and perform the counsels of His messengers. Nor shall one soul that God by
His law hath wounded, ever seek His face in vain; His delays and IQngBuffering is salvation. He delays, that our case may become despe:r:~te,
and incurable; that His wisdom, skill, power, and goodness may be seen;
,that our deep need may be felt, and that a lasting impression may be left
on the soul, and the greater glory may redound to His dear and matchEvery respite, every breathing-time, every ray, every
less name.
glimpse, every view, every revival, every sweet thought, every dissolving
sensation-call them Gad, for there is a whole troop behind, and the
ba;nner of love with them; wonder not at the mystery.
Our carnal minds are enmity, and do oppose the Lord, even in His work
on our souls; but this shall not counteract God's design of grace; and thou
wilt ever find, that, when thou art the most afraid, ashamed, and abashed,
the farthest of all from God, and the last that can expect to be regarded,
thou wilt even then feel the greatest freedom and .nearest access: it
is Ohrist's merit, not ours, that procures access to the Father. Legal
pride, my daughter, always works with legal bondage; the law, in all its
operations, never excludes boasting. Thou mayest not only find thy heart
,drawn out to soek applause, but thou wilt find the time when thou wilt be
proud of thy sufferings; it is pardoning love that works humility, and not
sin-reviving wrath; and this, my girl, shows us the need of purging,
fanning, and winnowing. But, when Jesus comes, His work is all before
Him, and His reward is with Him; healing and health is the work of
His hands, and every grace is the reward that He brings. It is no difficulty to me to make thee out. I see plain enough where thou art. God is
teaching ~hee, wounding thee, and condemning thee by the law, that He
may lead thee to His dear Son, to receive at His foot the word of life, and
to·1;>e healed, justified, and saved by Rim; and thou art, at this time,
H 2
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leaming the last lesson at that school; the wO~'k is nearly ?nished, and
salvation is at thy doors. Hope and expectatlOn are now III thy heart,
and thou wouldst not part with thy present chr.stisements of Gael for all
the world; nor woulelest thou change states with the most carnally secure,
nor with the brightest hypocrite that shines in Zion: for, though He fills
thy month with gravel, and gives thee gall to chink, yet to the hungry
soul these bitter things are slVeet; fur the quickeueu soul would rather
have them, than be given up to its own heart's lusts, or to be left at
ease in Zion. I have no friend at. hand to copy this, it comes pure fro:ll
the coal-barge, and I suppose will puzzle you as bad as your scribble
puzzles me. God bless theo.
Yours in the best of bonds,
WM. HUNTlNGTON, S.S.
DEAR M'oTHER,-Grace and peace be multiplied through Jesus Ohrist our
Lord and Saviour. I really wish, above all things, _that thou mayest
prosper and be in health, as I hope by this ti~e thy soul prospereth. I
have this morning read' over afresh thy little epistle, which is full of
complaints; but I hope by this time that matters are mended, and thy
heart a little more fixed. I have of late had some sweet thoughts upon
Heb. iii. 1: "Oonsider the Apostle and High Priest of our profession."
Our High Priest not only bore our sins, and made an atonement for us, 01'
appeased the wrath of God in our behalf, and took His blood, the price of
our redemption, into heaven with Him, but " He ever liveth to mak·
intercession for us."
The high priest was to bear the names of Israel on hi hart; he was
likewise to bear their judgment; and, thirdly, he was to bear the iniquity
of their holy things: read Exoel. xxviii. God has pnt us into the hellrt of
Ohrist's love, He has chosen us in Him, and made us His charge,and He has
loved us better than His own life: "Greater love hath no man than this."
He has borne our judgment, the curse of the law, and the wrath of God,
for us, and appears in this His sacrifice within the veil, "where He ever
liveth to make intercession for us;" and who shall separate us from His
love? And, now He bears the iniquities of our holy things, ev n we ourselves
are by the Spirit of God offered up aslivin~ acrifices upon Ohrist, our Altar
and Priest. "That the offering up oftho Gentiles might be accepted, b ing
sanctified by the Holy Ghost" (Rom. xv. 16) ; and it is in God's b loved Son
that we are accepted, and it is the Altar and Priest that sanctines the gift ;
we are God's gift to Ohrist, and He is made sanctification to us. In Him we
are wise, just, redeemed, washed, and made holy, and are complete in
. Him; "Olean every whit, " says Ohrist; and there is no spot in us, for
in Him we are without fault before the throne. Stick fast here, my dear
mother, and let the devil move us, or alter this performance of divine wisdom
and goodness, if he can.
And observe further, that there is nothing comes from God to us, but
through the Mediator who has made peace, and through our High Priest
who has made the atonement by His sacrifice; and, He having endured
the curse, and appeased the wrath of God, we are secured from both by
the covenant, the oat.h of God, and the blood of Ohrist. So that even
vindictive ju tice itself promilSes to forgive us, and cleanse us from all unrighteou n ; so safe and secure are we in· the heart and han I of the
dearly-belov d nnd ever-blessed Son of God. And now Inind what I say,
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our High Priest is to bear the iniquity of om holy things, ~hat is, sin
cleaves to us and to all our services; when wo woulrl do good, evil is
always present with us-deadness, unbelief, rebellion, self-seeking,
hypocrisy, enmity, doubts. misgivings of heart, half-heartedness, backwardness; but nothing of all this shall ever pass throngh the hands of
our High Priest, in whose name and for whose sake we pray God to hear us.
All sin is Satan's spawn, and it shall never ascond above the stars;
Satan is the prince of the power of the air, and above his realm his works
t>hall never arise, because om' Priest and His offering are in the holy
place. Christ upon His golden altar offers the incense of His sweet
savour, sacrifice, and much grace, which perfumes the prayers of all
saints; hence it is, that all our services are accepted: "Their burntofferings and their sacrifices," says God, "shall be accepted upon mine
altar; and I will make them joyful in my house of prayer" (Isa. Ivi. 7).
Therefore we should always pray, aJ;ld not faint, however dead, or else we
undervalue the great High Priest of our profession. I have oft prevailed when my heart has been stiffened by the devil and unbelief; and
it is this way and no other. "Whatever you ask of the Father, ask in my
name, and I will do it," says Ohrist. He so mends, alters, perfumes,
and presents our poor imperfect performances, that we should not know
them again, as they cry, "Lord, when saw we Thee an hungry, thirsty,
naked c" &c.; they were so astonished at their own works when He
brought them forth before them. Open your mind freely to your yokeftlllow; the devil often pushes off when he is discovered. God bless thee.
WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, S.S.

NOTES OF A LEOTURE ON SONG I. 1.

" The song of songs, toMe!t t'B Solomon's."
THIS verse contains the preface to the book-a book but little read,
seldom expounded, and rarely understood; the reason of which, as it
appears to me, is not merely the allegorical expressions, but the depth
of feeling, the ardour and warmth of those raptures which enchant and
atkact the Bridegroom and the bride, with the humble acknowledgment
of her real state and condition expressed by the bride j all these are ,so
foreign to the present sickly state of religion, that its very earnestness
seals the book to a great many persons. It is doubtless an allegorical
book, abounding in such figurative expressions, representing the relationsllip of Christ to His Ohurch, under the figure of Bridegroom and bride,
Husband and wife. The glorious Bridegroom is set forth in His infinite
fulness, <LS contrasted with the coldness, dulness, dead ness, faint,in<.rs. Ani
wanderings of His bride j she laments her emptiness, but rejoices in HI If,
and, tasting of His grace and love, praises Him. Expressions used in
ordinary life are here used by the Holy Ghost to show 1urth the greatness
of the love of Christ for His Church, and the greatness of her love to Him
when feeling, as the poet so sweetly sings" Loved of my God, for Him again

With love intense I'd burn;
Chosen of Him cre time began,
I choose Him in return."
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To read this book profitably I conceive that four things are necessary:
first, an acquaintance with God, and in some degree with the whole of
the sacred Scriptures; secondly, an acquaintance with the experience of
the people of God; tMrilly, a measure of watchfulness over the heaJ.'t
and spirit; fourtMy, very frequent intercourse and communion with the

heavenly Bridegroom. You must carry all cares and joys to Him who
is King of kings and Lord of lords; "a greater than Solomon is here."
. Many people take some parts of Scripture, those particularly that are,
or seem to be, suited to their own state and case, and do not seek to
understand "all Scripture." Many are satisfied with a mere formal
religion; if they come to church, they have satisfied their consciences, and,
whatever the preaching' may be, all is to them .equally good. Socin'iam'sm,
Armim'am's1J1, Ritualism, or undisguised Romam'sm, is received or listened
to· without the slightest difficulty or objection. If a man speak with a
tongue like" the pen of a ready writer," they are delighted to hear him,
without weighing his words in tho balances of the sanctuary: they lack
sound judgment, and cannot therefore enjoy the word of God. But
" Doth not the ear discern words even as the palate doth meat ?" Again,
how little acquaintance is there with the experience of others!. how prone
Christians are to try each other by their own p1.my standard; but, if it
were asked, Do they know the business of other Christians? are they busybodies in other men's matters? how ready would the answer be! How
prone are men to magnify the faults of their brethren, to impute an evil
motive to an indifferent actioll, making it sinful, to be jealous of others'
success-yea, even of God's goodness to some of His people. How do we aet
in the time oftemptation? Do we swallow it down as a fish does the first
bait that is presented to it? Or do we look to God to preserve and keep
us, and pray that He may give us a spirit of watchfulness? Do we cry
to Him: "Search me, 0 God, and know my heart: try me, and know my
thoughts ?" It is commonly said, "All men think all men mortal but
themselves." So we may assuredly say, All men think all men should
be perfect but themselves; they speak of their own imperfections, but
speak as if they thought their brethren should be perfect.
This book is sometimes called Canticles, and sometimes the Song of
Solomon. Canticles means songs, for it is, as it were, a cluster of small
songs composing a larger one, all written under the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost. There are three things to be noticed in this verse: first, it
is a song; secondly, the song of songs; and, tltit'dly, whose it is-Solomon's.
There are various parts of Scripture that are songs; that is, were wl'itten
or composed in order that they might be sung, with or without the ac. companiment of a musical instrument. In Ephesians v. 19, and in Col. iii.
16, we are exhorted to sing and make melody in the heart in "psalms, and..
hymns, and spiritual songs." It was customary to sing songs after gaining
a victory-thus Moses and Aaron and MU'iam sang after the destruction
0ftheEgyptians (Exod. xv.), and Deborah and Barak after their triumph
over Sisera (Judges v.).
David's psalms are written in the same manner, in the same spirit, and
with the same intent. Gladness of heart has always been expressed by
singing, and will be through all eternity. In the 96th Psalm, we read
of singing a new song, which does not imply that the psalm contains something new or unheard of, but some new effusion or pouring out the so1.11
in praise, for some new deliverance vouchsafed, 01' merc;)' gl'Clntcd. All
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these songs are wl'itten to show the thankfulness of the heart for the
lovingkindness of Ohrist to His Ohurch, which is remarkable for its
faithfulness, for its enduring character, and its strength and fervour;
for the testimony is that "many waters cannot quench love, neither can
the floods drown ,it : if a man would give all the substance of his house
for love, it would uttel'ly be contemned."
SoeoniUy, it i Tlm s ug of songs. -In this manner the Hebrews expr seed their sup rlative degree. We have three degrees of comparison,
tltey had two. Thus they say, "the heaven of heavens," meaning the
highest heaven; so this means the eMe! or best song. No others can vie
with or are comparable to it, the subject-matter of it ~s superior to all
others; nor can any song oomposed by men be compared to it, seeing t:\1at
it is written by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. And of all those written
-by inspiration, this is the best, the most complete, powerful, and sublime:
for it speaks of Ohrist the heavenly Bridegroom, and declares that nothing
can subdue or change His love, abate the ardour of His affections, or
overturn the: eternal purpose of His love, which is above all conception,
and far eclipses our high st estimation. It sets forth the love of Ohrist
to lost sinners, and uses the warmest expressions of lovingkindness that
can possibly be used.
Thirdly, it is "Solomon's."-The expression may be understood as
pointing to the composer-it is written by Solomon, king of Israel; or to
the Subject and Hero of it, the spiritual Solomon, the Lord Jesus-it is of
or concerning a Greater than Solomon. Now it was doubtless written by
Solomon, king of Israel, a man remarkable for his wisdom (1 Kings iv,
29 to the end). Many have said that it is merely an epithalamium, or
bridal song, composed on his marriage with Pharaoh's daughter; but the
fact is that the date shows it to have been written eighteen years afterward·s. Others affirm that Solomon was not permitted to write any part
of Scripturo, for he turned away from God and lived and died a reprobate; but, in 2 Sarn. vii. 12, God promises David that his son, if a transgressor, shall bo chastised with the rod of men, but that ha should not be
put away as Saul was. Solomon was a type of Ohrist, though the book
itself is not a typical book; a type, though a matter of real history, refers
to something further and future. Abraham offering his son Isaac, the
offering of the paschal lamb, the journeyings of the children of Israel,
though historical facts, were typical of some of the Lord's dealings with
His spiritual Israel.
•
This book is allegorical or figurative, describing under the persons of
Solomon and his bride the Lord Jesus Ohrist and His chosen people.
We have many similar allegorical passages in Scripture, as" a certain
king made a mal'l'iage for his son," &c. Solomon, as was observed, was
a striking type of Ohrist; both were promised sons, both sons of David,
both called Jedidiah (" beloved of the Lord "), both kings in Israel, both
remarkable for their peaceful reigns, and for the plenty which abounded
in Solomon's, and abounds in the reign of the Greater than Solomon. No
charaoter comes up to the glowing description given of the Bridegroom
by the bride but that of Ohrist, the true King, TITE King of saints and
Husband of His Ohurch (Isa. liv. 5); and none know the feelings expressed by the spouse or bride but those who are amongst the number of
the redeemed.
.
ALFRED HEWLE'l'1', D.D.
Astley, Jan., 1868.
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THE RICHES, MULTITUDE, POWER, AND TRIUMPHS OF THE
LOYINGKINDNESSES OF THE E'l'ERNAL THREE IN GOD;
AS SEE:-'- IX Tin:

LIFB AND EXPERIENCE OF 'l'RE "OLD PILGRIM."
(ConlilllltilI'o;'1 J'I/fle ;);j,)
S.I-TAN'::; devices iu his truuSfOl'lllutiolliol are nUlJ1Ol'OIlS,
AI1lI, \£ I am not
ignol'aut of those devices, I must be blessed with tlllLt wisdoill which is
pure. But, alas! I "as then destitute of HUlt wisdoUl, 1l0Lwithstancling
the sorrows I had waded through and tlw juyous frames I had realized;
this I found afterwards, to my great surpriso, ill the hiJ.den part, for the
Holy Ghost to make us knolV wisdum; as David said, "the Lord made him
to knolV wisdom." Oh, how easy it is to read about this matter, and leaI'll
to talk about it from the Look; Lut, for it to be grafted, cut, or ploughed
into the soul-to have rootage, so as for it not to wither or vanish away,
but to flourish, and bring forth fruit even in old age-oh, this is a ponderous matter; it is no plaything!
To naturalize a spiritual object, and spiritual subjects, so as for them
to be made tangible by the native powers of the soul is very vilo-uay, it i
devilish. To deal in this way with the name ,of Christ, and Him crucified, is to pervert the whole of those Christ-glorifying revelations whioh
the Holy Ghost has given, does, and will give. The 'pirit, as the Spirit
of truth, does uot only reveal or show things past, but things to come,
when" He," as Jesus hath said, "shall glorify me : tor He shall take of
mine, and ~hall shew it unto you." But here, lot it be remembered, that
God the Spirit does not show a corporeal Christ, and a material cross, but
the spiritual Christ of God, and mystical cro, s, in which Paul gloriod,
because sure I am that he nevor did glory in a piece of wood.
But the words '1'1' hich I thought I heard, " Siuner, I suffered this for thee;"
I cannot. rest my soul upon them. A little comfort may he communicated
to a poor sinuer in distress in that way and though that medium which
the Lord pleases: no bottom is safe to rest upon, only a Scripture bottom;
nor will any peace and comfort be permanent, only that which is brought
into the soul by the application of the word. It is in and by, and only
in an'd by, tbe word that God the Spirit communes with the sinner, and
the soul receivos those gifts that Jesus is exaltecl to the Father's right
hand to bestow.
Now the day has broken and the shadows fled away, mental visions,
pictures, and drawings, to represent Jesus Christ ancl spiritual things by,
with the intention of making Him and them to match with any ideal
thing the craftsman can draw, paint, 01' form, is delu ive; nay, it is
idolatry; it shuts out and ignores the Third Person in the Godhead, which
is a fearful crime. The vision which P ter and his two companions had
upon the mount of transfiguration, when they heard God the Father's
voice, from the excellent glory, say, "This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased "-one should have thought this to be enough, and that
notMng more was needed for them to rest upon. But what did Peter
afterward say about this vision? " We have also a 11I01'e 8~we word of
prophe y; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that
..hin th in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day tar aria in
YOUI' hearts."
For soul-confidence, comfort, and peace it is not through
the ear or tho eyo the Holy Ghol'lt conveys instrllction, but through the
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renewed undel;standing. J ehovah the Spirit gives eyes of understanding
enlightened, and then, as He further gives, we receive the spirit of wi:>dom
and revelation in the knowledge of Chl'ist, and of an interest in Him, and
the riches of His glorious grace, and are ., tilled with joy and peace ill
believing. "
After the vision in the lumb 1'-1'0 m o.bov d tail d, I WilS made more
than ev l' afraid f g in"" into tho foctol'y, 1 t I hould, in . peaking 01'
smiling, in away th we t from f minel whi·h folt. But, alas! these
fears were s lli h. It wo. not:£ aring th Dall1e f th Lord, but fearing
to lose my pleasing comforts. Such fear wus not the fruit of faith in, and
love to, the Lord, but self-love. If I could have retained DIy pleasing
frame, which chiefly sprang from self-complacency, I should have cared
little, or nothing at all, about the Lord's glory; yet, sure I am, that no
man can in heart be truly converted to God unless the Lord's glory and
love to that glory is the influential motive to and in all that is said and
done.
I was still·left hanging and tuming upon the old hinges of self. If
I prayed it was to please myself, by quieting my conscience; for, as long
as that was quiet, I was pleas d, thinking all was right; but, when conscience would again pinoh me, then I should run to duty, praying, that
being the only remedy I.had then any knowledge of or contidence in.
Until a poor sinner is by the Holy Ghost brought to live it life of faith,
by the faith of the Son of God,conscience will be for ever driving to
duties of different kinds, and the poor creature, making a Chris~ of these
duties, will find a SOrt of satisfaction in them. It is in the consoience
where the law holds its comt and presses its claimi;l. And, when the law
presses its olaims with painful wounds, and there is no faith only in the
truth of the claims demr.ndecl, the soul, as a matter of course, is sure to
run to duties for healing.
After being married about three ycars, my youngest child and wife were
both taken ill with a virulent fever. On a vVednesday, while St. Paul's
clock was striking twelve, I heard the door bell of the factory ring, and,
when the boy had opened the door, the Hurse came to me and said, " The
child is dead." ·When I went into the room, my wife, pointing with her
finger, said, "Ah, my dear, you have one death in the house, and in a
little time you will have another." On the next day, being Thllrsday,
as St. Paul's dock was again striking twelve, I was listening and musing
upon what, at the same time, had taken place the day before; I again
heard the cloor bell ring, and I naturally turned to see who was coming,
and I saw it was the old nurse, who, with a flood of tears, told me that my
wife had just departed. "Ah," I thoug'ht, "I know where her body is, but
where is the soul? Is it in heaven or in hell? Oh, what suspense I am
left in, touching her state in the world of spirits! " After this, night and
day, for a long time, I was filled with anguish, fearing that the secund
death was' the portiun of her on whose accuunt I had sllJfel'ed so many
things.
.
One night I carried my burden in prayer to the Lord, and petitioned
that He would send her spirit to me that night, visibly or in a dream;
that I might be satisfied ill the matter that lay so heavy on my heart. I
waited for a long time, watelting and prying into every corner of the room,
to see if she did come as I requested, but was disappointed. I then
thought I would go to bed; perhaps she might visit me in a dream. Passing
from the sitting-room to the bedroom, groaning, " Oh that I did but know
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where her spirit is," I felt as though I was wrapped in a cloud, and these
words were spoken to me with such It chiding power and authority I never
felt or heard before: "What is that to thee? follow thou me." Being filled
with shame, I was compelled to say, "Ah! what indeed is that to me? has
not the Lord a just right to do what He will with His own?" '1'his effec~
tually removed all my anxiety about that matter, and it never troubled
me afterwards.
One Sunday evening, I had by appointment to preach in the Borough.
While giving out the first hymn, I saw my employer, with two gentlemen,
enter the chapel and take their seats upon my right-hand. After the service
I returned home, and in going to my apartments I had to walk through a
large hall, and pass by the parlour door, where my employer and hi fri nd
were then sitting. When I had mounted to the first landing, the servant
called to say that her master wanted mo; I went and inquired what waR
wanted; he, pointing to a chair, said, "Come in, and sit down." After Et
little general conversation my employer said, ' , Well, '1'homas, what have
you been preaching about to-night?" I replied, "Sir, your question does
not deserve an answer, seeing you have been at the chapel to-night, therefOre must have heard what I have been preaching about." I tried. to collect
my tb,oughts and muster my forces, in order to onter upon the combat which
I saw was inevitable. I soon found that my opponent had marshalled
his army, and directed his artillery against the doctrine of a final falling
from grace; the very thing which in my sermon that night I had in my
ignorance been trying to prove. For several hours I fought hard for the
mastery, and ultimately my opponent became restless and silent. I th n
left to go to my own room, flattering myself that I had for ever silen d
the Oalvinist; but afterward I was made to understood that he be am
silent becaus61 he was pained by my sophistries, and daring perversions
of the Scriptures of truth. Ah, it is one thing for a man to be silenc d
by the force of truth; but it is another thing for a man to become
silent in order to prevent a novice from making an addition to the
black catalogue of his blasphemies; the first is an honourable victory, the
last is tender compassion.
When I returned to my own room I took up my pen,' and said, "Now
I am determined to sit down and write a treatise, by whioh I will establish
the doctrines of freewill and universal red mption, u~on a more impr gnable basis than has been done by any oth l' author.' Filled with th 8
vain and self-pleasing thought, I at down t ,vrit ; but, whil
writing, the words came with a light ani pow r whi h mad ID tr mble:
"Elect accordin'g to the foreknowl dge of od th ath r."
pt this time
~tappeared to me that my whole li£ had be n a il"am, and WQS now awoke.
1 s~w election in all its bla7.ing brightness, glory, and s 1 mnity, and said,
" It is a truth, oh, it is a truth, and I cllnnot dlll'e to dispute or deny it
a:g.y longer. And, as the doctrine of election is a truth which I have fought
against with all my might, I am as sure of being damned as I am a
living man." And, in the agonizing feelings of my soul, with my hand I
smote the table, saying, "I am lost for ever." My pen fell fTom my hand.
I cl d my books, and went to bed full of wrath. I laid myself down
mal' lik a beast than a man, for I could not bow the knee, because the
.i u ti f cl had shut me np, and shut me out from all hope of v r
obtainin ID cl' y. Ah, the justice of God, how terrible! I bad n v l' until
then b n bl'ought to see, feel, and grapple with this. 'rhi ind d was
to mo
tl'ang onilict, because I had to cope, not only with what was
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in myself, that was against me, but with God, ancl what Be was in Him-'
se~f, a just God. This discovery of th justic of God brought me to the.
dreadful conclusion that He was bound to clostroy me; for, if He did -not,
He would be lWjust; and this was a thought I could not bear. Mercy,
therefore, to me, was out of the question; because justice tied the Lord's.
hands, and barred me from it. My general notion about the death of
J:esus, instead of being a cheering cordial, was gall and wormwood.
. It was sin some few years before that was the cause of' my distress, and
to be freed from sin and sinning was the chief thing I sought to obtain;
but now, because I had sinned, justice not only demanded the damnation
sentence of the law to be 'executed upon me, but it was armed with infinite
power, and must break through the briers and thorns, like a devouring
flame, and consume me.
For many weary months I was held as the Lord hath spoken, "Thine
heart shall meditate terror." In the law I saw, because of the justice of
God, there was not one <hop of mercy; all was death, wrath, destruction.
Sometimes I would' think, "But who can tell? the Lord is very merciful,
and He may have mercy upon me, and bring me unto Himself." I
should then droop in my spirit, and say, "But, 0 Lord, if I were to be
brought into Thine immediate presence, in the kingdom of glory, I should
never be able to look Thee in the face, for very shame. Oh, no, I could
never look upon Thee with pleasing satisfaction." How distracting it
would be for me to know and think, "0 Lord, that out of pity for me,
Thou hadst by an unjust act dishonoured Thyself, and brought me to
he/itven: whereaS, if justice had been done, I should have been hurled to
the bottomless pit. Why, heaven would be no heaven to me; seeing the
Lord, in bring'ing me there, would disgrace Himself, out of sheer pity I'm;'
me. Oh, where shall I ru:p. to hide myself from the' face of Him who
sitteth upon the throne' ?" I could not be content to be saved from hell
to heaven by mere pity; oh, no:; it must be honourably done, or my soul
must remain an everlasting prey to grief! Oftentimes, at heart, I,was
almost reconciled to be made the everlasting companion of devils and
damned spirits, rather than the Lord should dishonour Himself by being
unjust in saving me.
Ah, I was a guilty prisoner, under the arrest of justice. And my prison
chains, bolts, and bars were so strong I could not break them. At
times I was constmined to confess before the Lord that He was just in
bringing me to lie in that dreadful state, and I have said to Him," Lo:rd,
if I am sent to hell to dwell with everlasting' bmnings, even there I shall
be compelled to love and adore Thee, because Thou hast given to me
nothing but what was my righteous due." Oh the power of darkness
that I felt, and justly felt it too! I saw this to be one part of the law's
curse, denounced, and in.justice executed upon me. Many physicians
prescribed remedies for my woful case, none of which could I apply to
work a pm'foet cure. " The death of Jesus Christ you ought to believe,
and use this as the appointed way for you to take to obtain comfort, and
escape out of tho gulf of despair in which you now are sinking." But,
alas! I found it was not my using Jesus and His death that would, under
my circumstances, bring me enlargement. In my soul the Holy Ghost
was using the law, that th:c offence might abound, and the wrath sentence
denounced be experimentally feLt by me to be just, that my mouth might
be stopped; and, as this was the S.pirit's preparative work in me for a
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further work, so that in the end I also found that it ,ras His work, a~d
His only, to use .Jesus, by revealing Hill! to me and in me j and, until He
was graciously pleased to do this, all attempts for self-deliverance only
brought me into greater entanglement and distress, fur, if He l:ihuts, who
has wisdom and power to open?
Some years before this, it was common for me to say, "I know the
Lord can save me if He will." I did not in those days call in question
the Lord's powerto save me; but now I did not only call in question His
power, but have times without number said that it was impossible for me
ever to be saved. Grace was HOt larg'e, rich, and powerful enough; my
case was beyond its reach. If I were ever saved the Lord must depart
from His ordinary way of working; and for me to expect Him to do this
was a vain expectation. " Oh," I have said, "there must be a somothing added to grace if I am saved;" but what that addition must be I
could not think. And then I would say, " Oh, would the Lord provide
another kind of grace to suit my desperate case, and display it in its
breadths, lengths, depths, and heights towards, upon, and in a vilo
outcast! "
In those days I should diligently search the Scriptures, to see if I could
find recorded there anyone that obtained mercy, whose case might, in n.
small measure, resemble mine; but, alas! I could Hot find one. I should
then look upon thoso by wborn I was surrounded, find for some of them I
should say there was hope, but there was none for moo I then came to
the conclusion that I should never find anyone whose case resembled mine,
only in hell; there I might find my fellow, and nowhere else but there.
I should then look at and ponder over Paul's confession: "Ohrist
Jesus callle into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief." In
reply I have said, "Paul, hold your tongue; stand back; you have no
rig'ht to put )'oUl'self first as the most eminent or chief of sinners. No, no;
you are a pigmy, I am a giant; you are a little molehill, but I am a
ponderous mountain."
(To be continued.)

ENOOURAGEMENT,
"In the Juet day, that great day of tho feast, Jesus stood and cricd, saying, If lIny roon
thirst, let him come unto'me, and drink."-J OHN vii. 37.

OOME, thirsty soul, sin. bruised and sore,
Thy case. though bad, admits a ClU"O;
]f tby sad heart's cOllstn\,i'ned to •. come,"
Ye've nougbt to fear of c"min~ wl'ong. '
Satan may say, 'tis now" too lu.te :"
Impossible that-a vile cheat;
None come too late that come at all,
Glory to God, whose" wurd" can't fall.
And thou, tried saint, shall live to tell
Of Him, who, " all things" doing well,
Thy guilty soul hath saved.
" For He sl)o,U stand at the right hand of the poor, to save him fr0111 tbose
that condemn his soul" (Psalm cix. 31).
F'letchinrJ.

H. H.
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THE INNER LIFE; OR, THE OPERATIONS OF DIVINE
GRAOE IN THE
OUL;
BEING EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATllI MRS. D. A. DOUDNEY. ,

[We stated in the account, published last month, of our deal' departed
wife, that, being then from home, we had no opportunity of ascertaining
whether she had left anything in her own handwriting', or not. Since our
return, however, to Bristol, our dear daughter found the following diary
carefully locked up in her" davenport." Prior to her finding it, we had
not the least idea that her beloved mother was thus in the habit of keeping
any private record. On the cover is the following: "Fon MY DEAlt HusBAND'S PERUSAL WHEN I AM GONE HOME.
OCT. 17th, 1864." Sacred as
are the contents of this precious book, we feel i', is due to our Godespecially in the superficial and truth-compromising days in which we
live-that these workingfl of Divine grace in the soul of one of His quickened and Spirit-tatlght children should not be withheld from others. We
dare not hide such a talent a is thu , in the providence of God, entrusted
to us. It has cost us no small amount of weeping in the perusal. May
it now be owned of God to the well-being of many souls. Not merely may
the agonizing prayers and all-powerful beseechings of a now sainted mother
be blessed to her own dear children, so much the object of her deep, deep
solicitude, but may the children also of many of our readers hereby obtain
an insight into what are the holy wrestlings, heart-travail, and ardent
importunities at the throne of grace of godly parents on their accuunt.
Ah, never, never whibt life lasts, or Reason retains her seat, shall we forget
the exclamations on her dying-bed of her whose absence we now so deeply
feel. Speaking of one of the objects of her intense solicitude so often referred to in the followir.g pages, she said, " Oh, if I could lzear of his con·version; if I cOltleZhear Mm say, I :MOTHER, I lOVE JESUS,' I slwuld die qfJoy."
Thus she spoke, shedding bitter tears at the same time. Our beloved
daughter standing by, remarked, "You have left him, dear mamma, in
the Lord's hands; would you take him back?" "Oh, 110 £s there! he is there!"
she responded with much emphasis, raising her hand and pointing upwards
as she spoke. From that moment she seemed to have no more anxiety
about him.-EDIToR. ]
Saturday, April 26th, 1862.-For many, many weeks my mind has been
led to desire to put a few of the feelings of my mind on paper, and take a short
retrospect of my past life and experience; but, through the fear that it was
pride and other wrong feelings prompting me, I have not dared to begin;
still, when a quiet moment came, I so long-ed to write that I do trust it
was from above; and then the thonght, "You can destroy," has cheered
me. So I now commenco, entreating the Lord to direct my thoughts and
feelings, that truth, soberness, and gratitude to God may guide each word.
. 1 scarcely remember the time when I was not the subject of deep religious impressions. When very young, the" Memoir of Dinah Doudney"
was much prized by me; this little book, and the "Pilgrim's Progress,"
when scarcely six years old, I delighted to read. When some years older
I used to often think of doath, and wish I had died when a baby, because
I should then ha.ve gone to heaven.
As I grew older, my vain, worldly heart often led me far from God in
feeling. Then, again, conviction would overtake me. T remember, one
night, when about thirteen years of age, l'esolving to continue all night
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inprayer-:-to say again and again, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." I
did this, how long I know not, but I awoke on my knees some time in the
night, dark and cold. In this state I continued until about eighteen years
of age, dreading death, feeling I was not prepar.ed, yet longing for God's
time to come; I felt it would come, when one evening I went to the prayermeeting as usual, for I was never absent from Sunday class or any means
of grace. There was a sweet girl sitting very near to me. She sang 80
well. She was a visitor, and several people seemed to be making so much
of her, I felt so envious and miserable. The hymn was given out,
"Beset with snares on every hand," &c"
but no tune could be found; the next we were to sing, was
" Lct worldly minds the world pursue," &c.
Had a voice spoken I could not have felt it more: Can YOU sing THIS?
What have your feelings been the last ten minutes? I wept bitterly with
shame and penitence, and entreated the Lord to change my vile heart.
Still they were tears of joy, for I felt my prayer was heard. God' 8 t£mo
was come. I did little but weep and pray for days, my joy was so great
that I had at last found the Lord. I now wanted to die, but I had not yet
known the tempter's power. Doddridge's" Rise and Progress" was read
and re-read. I went to my minister, but I wept so much thOit I could
hardly speak. He encouraged me to go forward. I used to examine
myself according to Doddridge-pray at set times; and then spiritual
pride crept in, ana soon my peace was g·on<:!. Blasphemous thoughts the
great adversary suggested. What agony of mind I sufl'ered! No one
knew it, but I used to fly to my room in the dark, entreating the Lord to
have mercy upon me. One night, in particular, I remember I thought
my reason must give way. I groaned and agonized', yet outwardly caIrn;
no one knew of the storm within. At length the Lord again spoke peace,
and I went on my way. I now joined the Church, was engaged in many
'ways, in tract distributing, Sabbath-schools, collecting for difl'ereil,t
'slfcieties; 80metime8 I rejoiced in the Lord, but, building on fram sand
fe'elings, I walked with uneven steps. The ministry I sat under was n t
calculated to draw me from myself up to our glor~ous HEAD,
When nearly twenty-two years of age I was seized with illness. ¥y life
was not expected; I was willing to die. But, when I look back and £ 1
how mu.oh relianoe there was en self-how little of Ohrist-that, though
I believe I was on the Rook, yet I tromblo when I look ba k. But I was
not to die. The Lord had much to teach me. Sura, of all dull soholar,s
J: have been the dullest; of all sinners th viI t and least deserving. I
:recovered, and was for many years the same. Truly I was like Peter, folJawing afar off. Glimpses of Jesus I oooasionally had, but how great was
the, distanoe between me and Christ! The ONENESS of the Ohurch with
Ohrist was either not insisted on, or I was not led to see it,
.
When I was thirty-one years of age I was married to orie who, I well
knew, loved and feared the Lord. I now attended another kind of mini try. The doctrines of grace were more magnified; the creature and his
£ lings oounted as nought. This was a great extreme. I did n t und 1'·
lltand tll plo aching, except at times. I used sometimes to hat· al'l'm·
.ton ,. vb.; him I could understand, and enjoyed J~i8 P' aohin , and
l!lopletimGe I could, njoice in my God and Saviour. How tbia,1' tl'ollpe t
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shames me! I feel that years and years passed away, and I was nearly
stationary in the Divine life. The cares of a family took away much of
my heart. I still followed afar off. We went to Ireland; still the same.
The God of Providence was realized, but no union of heart and soul with
a blessed Christ. I am ashamed to write-to go on. Why did the Lord
not say of me, "Cut it down: why cumbereth it the ground?" I often
thought! was n'either eold nor hot, and that the Lord's threat to the Church
in Asia would be fulfilled in me. I was not happy; no, I longed for the
Lord to manifest Himself, and so at times He did; but, depending on my
own feelings, I lost my comfort, and with it my hope. Then, too, I was
not watchful against besetting sins, and my sin and folly separated me
from my God, and" He hid His face from me." Thus for years I 'Went
on, often comforted, but no settled peace. vVe left Ireland. Conflict and
anxiety were our portion; but our minds were kept sweetly resting on the
Lord for temporals, but spiritually dark for the greater part-sometimes
light, but it was gone again. We were again settled, and our kind Father
and loving Saviour was adored as the Giver, and often much peace was
enjoyed; but it was not until early in the year 1862, until after a period
of thirty-four years' pilgrimage, when our blessed, our all-wise God, said
unto my soul, "Thou art mine,. I have redeemed thee." My chains were
gone, my freedom was declared, my oneness with my glorious Head was
opened to my mind, and now for more than four months I had peace with
God; nay, I could sometimes triumph in God my Saviour. I looked
back on my past life as one long blank. I often ask myself, How was it
I was so long groping in the dark? The Sovereign Ruler of the skies
alone can answer this. "The set time to favour Zion was not come;"
but the time did come. I had all along, though unknown to myself, been
seeking for something in myself. Now I look for all in Christ, "our wisdom, our righteousness, our sanctification, our redemption;" and, though
'" I am a pOOl' sinner and nothing at all, yet Jesus is my All in all," and, being
it part of' Him, I must and shall dwell with Him and praise Him for ever.
- Glorious truth, soul-exciting thought, that, as surely as I now write this
on the 27th of April, 1862, I shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, ang.
Jacob in the kingdom of God, and shall go no more out. The happiest
days of my life have been the days of this year; sometimes it is heaven
begun; and such intense longings have I to see His face, the" altogether
lovely," that the world appears vanity indeed, and the spirit longs to be freed
from this body of sin and death. Yet our God knows best. " All the days
of my appointed time will I wait." For my dear husband's sake, especially
for my children's sake, would I live; but I often think I shall not; I
often suffer pain and weakness, but I speak not of it; my heart is often
strangely affected, and sudden death may be my appointed end. But the
Lord is mine, and I am His. All shall be well, for the Lord is our P01'"
tion. Why should we fear? He hath done us good all our life long.
'I'o Him be the glory.
Apr£l 30th, 1862.-This morning felt much happiness in the thought
that all the devil's schemes to make us ashamed, and to make us let
go our confidence, only work together for our good; so thateven this is
among the" all tMngs." "Nothing shall separate us from the love 'of
God." "NotMng shall harm us, if we be followers of that which is
good." Is not this enough? Yea, Lord, we know that nothing shall
separate us from Thee; we live in Thee NOW. We long for more oft-his';
l'vEl -long to be wholly taken up with Thee; we long for -the -time wh-eiJ.
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we shall not see through a glass darkly, but face to face-no more fear
of our deceitful hearts, no more fear at' deadness, coldness. And this is
reserved for us. I mourn over, day by day, my cowardice. I do not
speak for the Lord; I do not often
" tell to sinners rounel
What a dear Saviour I have found."
Lord, give me grace to do this. My inability to speak very closoly
without tears has been my great hindrance, and I am naturally reserved
as regards the inner feelings of the heart. Lord, loosen my tongue!
May 4th, 1862, 8abbatlt.-How much have I to mourn over during the
past week! how much coldness, wanderings, pride, and cowardice, not
speaking out for 1'1w8.' YetI must praise Thee, 0 my God, that I
have been enable!] sometimes to speak a word for Thee, telling of Thy
faithfulness and love. But how little! how many opportunities have I
passed by! 0 Lord, earnestly would I entreat Thee to keep me alu:ay8
watching for the opportunity of saying something for Thee and of l1fwe,
and dealing plainly and faithfully with 1hose around. My soul loves
Christian conversation; may we desire it more and more! Sometimes,
when I think of the glorious oneness of the Ohurch, and of every individual member one with the Son of God, I am lost in wonder, love, and
praise : " Oh. for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break!"
How we shall shout "unto Him that loved us!" Happy day! it will
soon dawn. " Jerusalem, my happy home!" How joyous that nearly
fifty-two years have passed away in this world (and I so far from Him,
alas, alas! whom my soul loveth), that the remaining short years will
soon be gone, and I and all the dear ones safely landed! Keep me,
Lord, near to Thee, realizing Thy presence-Thy grace; then, though
storms shall pass over me, I shall be safe; and all those whom Thou hast
hought with Thy precious blood shall be kept, too, under the shadow of
Thy wings!
May 18th.-An absent God I mourn fol' the last few days. Lord, how
is it? has some sin, some hidden evil, crept between us? I feel so cold.
Has the world, has self-ease. or sloth, been the cause of this deadness, this
darkness? "8earch me, 0 God, and try me." "Prone to wander."
Come again, precious Jesus! I hate the sin that made Thee mourn.
Wash me from my sins, pardon my transgressions, let me not go back
into a lethargic state; wha.tever Thou seest fit to remove, take not away
l'ltyse!f. Thou" altogether lovely," "Ohief among' ten thousand," manifest l'hyseY; come again! Though I am cold and dark, Thou art the same,
my God and Saviour. Have mercy upon my children-young, and no evidence as yet that they belong to Thee. Hopeful some of them are, but, Lord,
decine the doubtful case; manifest to us, to all, that some are born of God.
I beli~e"alt shall be saved, but it may be long ere they evidence this.
It is a prevailing- and intense desire of my soul that our three younger
boys ~hould be God's ministers. I feel sometimes that I could cheerfully,
like Hannah, give them to the Lord, for foreign service, burning climes,
if they were only working for God. To be the honoured mother of an
ambassador for Ohrist, this is my hope and prayer. I feel almost·eonfident that one of the three will be, but, if all are, Lord, Thy will be done
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as regards their bodies 01' the length of their lives, but, Lord, adopt them
all, choose them all ; ~anifest S?O~ that Thou hast chosen from all eternity
ou?' CilILDREN! One IS Thy mllllster and Thy servant. Is there not the
same grace to change their hearts as Ms ?
" Lord, I C::Lnnot let Thee go
'fill a blessing 'rhou bestow. '
Some think, to velievo all our childrcn will be say d is presumption; but
I cannot doubt my God,
" For His grace anel power are such,
None can cver ask too 'Intrch."
I do not ask for riches, but for grace. Feed them with food COnvenient for them; give us and give them neither poverty nor riches, if it
be Thy will, 0 God; but may we serve and love Thee, and glorify Thy
holy name 1
May 25th.-Sometimes dark, somctimes light, but Jesus is mine. He
is still the same long-suffering, compassionn,te Saviour.
Satan is very busy-ofttimes disttlrbs my peaco by very trifling things;
but-oh, glory to our God I-he is a chained foe and a conquered enemy.
Self, sin, and Satan shall all be destroyed. This ofttimes-hard heart
shall torment me no more when" He that shall come will come." I want
the continued presence of my God; I seem to have lost this. "ViII He not
come again? I look back on this year as the happiest of my life; but I
have not enjoyed so much the last fortnight, Do shine again, precious
Lord! Come, come again, blessed Spirit! Blessed Father, givo me to
fully realize my adoption 1 keep me near Tl!yselj !
June 15tl!.-I have not written anything lately. Not that I have not a
faithful God to bless, and magnify and bless, but because writing seems
all of self; and then I fear lest to exalt self should be the motive. Lord,
Thou lmowest I would hate my own depmved heart and exalt Thee, the
?'isen Saviott?'. I fear much lately, not my intercst in Christ, for I do know
1'n whom I have believed, but tho cares of this world, anxiety for the
. future, doubting not the Lord's pO\l"er, but my o'l\n condud in many l'espects, feeling such shortcomings, such a want of wisdom whether I am
doing rig'ht in this matter or that matter as regards temporals, and then
such lukewal'mness in spirituals; I feel tossed to and fro, and I cIT, "Oh
that it were with me m; in months that have passed, when the presence of
the Lord was my continual ni/oicin!! .'
Yet I do desire t') follow hard after the Lord, feeling that it is of His
sovereign mercy that I feel in this contimLaI warfare, and that He will
again shine into my soul.
Happy hour, when the distance shall bo fur ere}' removed 1 It seems a
long time to wait, but the fighting will 0110 day be over, and our great foe
tormont us no more.
I do desiTe to praise my God that 011e of my children is desiring to walk
in the narrow way. Lorel, perfect those tlcsires! IJord, cause her to know
~'hee! take her, take me, out of looking to vile, vile, hateful self to THEE!
This grace bestow, prccious J<:sus, on this dear child, on ALL!
Have mercy upon our children; convert our children; let one, let
another come forward to testify to Thy grace! Lord, glorify Thyself in
bringing out our children, not for our deserts, 0 Lord, but be~ause Thou
art a pra;yer-hearin~ al1(1 a prayer-answering God: Lord, do now show~
J
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Lord, to us now-Thy wonder-working hand! Thouknowest I would ask
this more earnestly, far more, than any other deliverance, or from eartltly
cares. This I do desire. Lord, hear! Lord, answel'! The Lord bless,
guide, direct, strengthen my belovod husband in tho matter of the schools!
I know Thou wilt, Lord j it is Thine own work, and '.rhou art pledged to
help. I cannot doubt Tllee, Lord; yet, in our own little matters, I often
doubt, and feel bowed down, but then I think it is because I do not see
clearly my own line of duty, ancl if I did I fear I shrink back from that
duty. Lord, Thou knowest all my jtitt£nfjs, all my tossings, all my deep
anxieties to know Tlly w£ll. Lord, show, Lord, givo mo strength, to do
and act as Tllole would est have me !
Jiely 6t1l.-Since the last entry of my private thoug'hts and feelings I
have known much of tho hidings of God's face, ancI a dark clond has
passed over; my horizon indeed has been darkened j and I could not
even desire to have it removed-distance from God-and I sighed and
mourned; but all seemed hopeless. What sorrow, what misery was
this! and it lasted for many, many days. But during the last week the
Lord has again shined upon me, and the partition was removed, ancl
again I cry, "My Lord and my God !"
Yet trial of various kinds seems to follow us; but mercies are ever
abounding. Death, too, has entered; and my dear and only sister is a
widow. Her husband is, I doubt not, before the throne. Happy, happy,
happy! The vileness and abominations of my heart seem greater than I
can tell. 0 Lord, cleanse me! Surely I shall have the most to praise
H£m for-the most long-suffering patience to a hell-deserving sinner. Of
all sinners I am chief, and yet a saved sinner-saved with an everlasting
salvation. May the knowledge of this make me hate every sin, fight
against it, and never expect to leave off fighting until the victory is won;
and the last cry shall be, "Victory, victory, through the blood of the
Lamb!" Amen, amen.
Sunday, August 17t1l.-" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and
why art thou disquieted within me? Hope thou in God; for I shall
yet pra£se H£m." I am cast down, indeed, with a sense of my ingrati- tude and worthlessness. I feel as if, of all Christ's flock, I was the most
useless, the most hell-deserving. What can I write but that I long for
the day to come when I again shall rejoice in the light of H£s counteIliance? The days of darkness are so many. I ask, Why is it thus? On
looking back, I see three months have passed away, and I have not
l:eafu;ed for any continuance the presence of my Saviour-at times a
glimpse, but only transient; and for three months and more before that
time I enjoyed the nearly-constant sunshine of His love. Why is this,
o my God? "Is there any secret sin within me?" Lord, if there is,
show it me! The early months of this year were the happiest I ever
spent. Sometimes I fear such seasons will never return on eartll; they
were only given to show what ilEAVEN lI1UST BE.
Precious, precious Jesus! Thou art all my desire. I mourn for Thy
return. "Return, 0 holy Dove, return!" The aching void is left. I
feel there is something wrong-some looking to self-something, Lord,
that is opposed to Thee. Turn, Lord, each rival out. Lift me out of
self, and fix my heart on Thee.
" Welcome the hour of full discha?'ge,
That sets my longing soul at large,
B?'ca7cs up my ce11"-
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yes, blesserl Jesus! aU communion, then aU love, then no darkness, no
coldness-all light, (tU love. Can any Christian desire to stay here? Except for others, surely not. ,Vhat, desire to be absent from our glorious
Head, yet loving Him supremely! " Where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also." The dear children-" Lord, may they live before
Thee I" Glory be to Thy groat name for that which is already begun!
Go on, 0 Lord, until Thou hast Bubdu d every heart.
Bring, Lord,
~v~r'!l on~

of

tt&

to Thy

~vorla

ting kingdolll.

" I cannot let Thee go
Till a blessing Thou bestow."
Lord, answer; Lord, forgive; Lord, bless us ALL!
(To be continued.)

NOT NOW.
" He that had been possessed with the devil, prayed Him that He might be
with him."-MAUK v. 18.

NOT now, my child,-a little more rough tossingA little longer on the billows' foam,A few more journeyings in the desert-darkness,
And then the sunshine of thy Father's home!
Not now,-for I have wand'rers in the distance,
And thou must call them in with patient love;
Not now,-for I have sheep upon the mountains,
And thou must follow them where'er they rove.
Not now,-for I have loved ones sad and weary;
Wilt thou not cheer them with a kindly smile?
Sick ones, who need thee in their lonely sorrow;
Wilt thou not tend them yet a little while?
Not now,-for wounded he:1rts ,He sorely bleeding,
And thon must teach those widow'd hearts to sing;
Not now,-for orphans' tears are thickly falling:
"They must be gather'd 'neath some sheltering wing.
Not now,-for manY:1 hungry one is pining;
Thy willing hand must be outstretched and free;
Thy Father bears the mighty cry of anguish,
And gives His answering messages to thee.
Not now,-for dungeon walls look stern and gloomy,
And pris'ners' sighs sound strangely on the breezeMan's pris'ners, but thy Eaviour's noble freemen;
Hast thou no ministry of Jove for these?
Not now,-for hell's eternal"gulf is yawning,
And souls are perishing in hopeless sin;
J erus:1lem's bright gates are standing open:
Go to the banished ones and fetch them in!
Go with the name of Jesus to the dying,
And spel\k that n:1me in all its living power;
Why should thy hinting he:1rt grow chill :1nd weary?
"Oanst thou not watch w"ith me onc little hour?
One little hour !-and then the glorious crowningThe golden harp-strings and the victor's palm,One little hour !-:1nd then the hallelujah,
Eternity's long, deep, thanksgiving psalm!
O. P.
I
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DEATH, HELL, AND THE
GHAVE.
To the Edito/' of the Gospel )Ji[agClzinc.
My DEAR Sm,-The sub,icct of the following' simple l' cord wns n subscriber to your Magazine during the last fifteen ycars-regnrding g nerally your obituary notices as llmongst those papers which ftr rn st
interesting and profitable, both in the light of exhibitills' God's faithfulness to His promises, as a1soin witnessing' to the truth of tho osp I j I
venture to introduce it to YOllr not.ice, in the hope that it may finc1a pIn
amongst the many which have been presented in the GOS1'1~L 1II.AoAZ1:t\E,
for the comfort and edifieation of its readers.
S. H-- was taken ill last March, and lingered on until the end of
October. The nature of his illness and likewise its duration appeared
nearly to correspond with that of the late lamented Mr. Parks. S. H-used to inquire with interest concerning those accounts from "the sic]chamber' which were issued in your Magazine, from month to month,
observing on the apparent coincid011ce in their cases. One great diff I' n
however, has since appeared, which existed between them, vi:-:" thnt Mr.
Parks was not obliged to keep his bed until near his end,whereas the ubj 1.
of this paper never left his, from oarly in May, until he was borne to th
grave. During all this time bis conduct bore testimony to t.ho p nand
satisfaction which reigned within; a murmur was never heard to s a1
from him. About a fortnight before his death his strength seem·cl all 1.
once to fail. Ho calmly observed, with all his professional knowleclg
as an experienced physician, the steady advance of his disorder, seeming,
by his inquiries of his attendant, only desirous that I should perceive the
truth, which he feared I did not sufficiently apprehend. On the morning
of Friday, at eight o'clock, I went to look at him before commencing my
toilet. I was startled to observe his eyes open and fixed, upturned. I
spoke; no answer. I touched his eyes; no answer 01' sign of l' oognition. Attendants were summoned, and, whilst three ofu W l' gn.zing Gnd
I in tears, he suddenly came to himself, and look d as if nstonisl1 cl. "Do
you know me ?" I said. "I do indeed know you, my d £n' wi£ , E. - - i"
and, still looking inquiringly at us from oue to nn th r, 11
ntinu d,
" Perhaps my time is ome, and the Lord may be about to tak 1U j but I
may go on long in this way, nncl it is bett I' not t w p ab ut me."
Directing his looks to me, and, a if I' pl' ving my t 0.1'6, hi yes beaming
with exquisite happiness, ho said, "If' this be cl nth, it is vct'y easy-v cry
easy; and sure it is only like th disoiple falling nsl ep on the bosomo~Jesus."
·Whenever the doctor saw him afterwards, he did not think that he
could have lasted ten minutes, and yet he continued until the following
Tuesday morning, one o'clock. A blessed privilege this for those who
ministered to him. He saw several persons who wished to bid him fal;ewell; being weak and weary, he would say, " God bless you, good night."
Sometimes, when I would repeat a text or verse of a hymn, he would say,
" Go on." After nights of watching I lay down for a short sleep on tlie
couch, leaying direction that he should be narrowly watch cl, which
injunction t11 attendant especially remembered and acted up n. At hlllfpast twol" 0',,10 le, Oll awaking, I found her in tho n.ct of lighting a can 11e
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to hold to his eyes, having observed a change coming' ()Vel' him. She
called to me to come near. On my taking a soat beside him, and his
hand in mine, he endeavoured to speak, as his poor head moved to and
f1'o, "nappy, happy." "Do you mean to say," I askod, "that you are
vel'yhappy?" "Yas." "IsJsu withyu?"
"Y·s."
"Doyou
se
i 11 ? " "
"IT flpO]
ill thin , f wlti 11. I 'ould only catch
tho W rd , "IT av nly ·'o.th l' "-1Jorhal
mmitting me to His care.
His la t word wo. "1 hI gm," alludmg to that ho had boon wishing for
two days previously, or elso s m pain t tak him away, saying that
the way had been very long, and he g'uve so mu h troublo to those who
watched him. One of his medical attendants observed to me that he had
seen many a deathbed, but never one so resigned throughout; adding,
that it had" taught many a lesson." Another, seemingly struck with the
contentment he exhibited three months before his death, remarked, that it
was not length of time that had reconciled him to lying there, for he had
seen hi.m walking out only the day boforo he took to hiE bed; and one who
is in a position of knowing the genOl'al estimation in which he was held,
said, that he was a "living pistle, known and l' ad of all men." The
word conti.nually on his lips was, "Hore I lio, looking for the mercy of
our LOl'd Jesus Christ unto otcrnallife." During the (to us around) privileged four days that he was dying, his smiling, intelligent countenance
gave impression of happy communion 1vith the invisible. On quoting the
lines of rroplady.
"Swe t to rejoice in lively hope.
That, when my change shall come,
Angels will hovel' round my beel,
And waft my spirit home,"
I asked, "Is that your oxperience?" He noaded assent, and said, "Go
on." He would now and thon exclaim, "All's right;" "Jesus is merciful ;" "His prosonc novor loavos mo;" "Tlto ],01'(1 is my Shepherd;"
"Lord J eSUB, como quickly." '1'0 a minis tor Ita uno uay oxpressed his
longing desiro to see J osus coming, not as at Drst, ill humility, but in His
glory. He had sometimes appearcd to ontortain somo slight hopos of
recovery, whilst from the first he calmly viowed tho gravo as his almost
certain destination. His conduct throughout his long and weary illness
bore much the character of a Christian hero, poculiarly remakable in one
of his timid and shrinking nature: this, with his happy death, has created
a widespread sensation and interest in the neighbourhood. An incident,
deemed not insignificant by some, oocurred on the Sunday preceding his
death. An attendant, watching by him, observed a dove come to the
window, and, looking in earnestly at each pane, cooed three times. This
was talked a.bout, and the relater remarked to me that" it seemed as if
looking' for another inside." And, surely, there was a dove-liko spirit
within, to w]tich tho Holy Spirit was whispering, "Rise up, my lovo, my
fair on , and. COlllO aW[ly. For, 10, the winter is past, the rain is over and
gone; tho flowors appeal' un the e[lrth; the timo of tllo Rillging' of birds is
come, and tho voico oftho tllrtle is hear(l in our land" (Cant. ii. 10-12).
In an instructive addross at tho g;ravo, tho Hov. ,V. IT. :M'C-- observed,
that, although the late subjo<.:t of his clis('ourso would ha.vo preferred being
buried in silence, yet, that as goo(l mOll wore raroly found, the present
occasion could not be afforded to bo passou ovor unimproved, &c. The
outline, as furnished by himself, is as follows : The Rev. W. H. :M:'O--, ]\[,A, having made some general remarks on
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1 Cor. xv., so wisely introduced into our solemn burial service, observed,
that he had the pleasure of the acquaintance of the late H--, and
attended him on his deathbed, and might truly say, that our lamented
brothel:'s religious views were scriptural, experimental, and practical;
embracing a deep sense of his own unworthiness before God, and a lively
faith in the merits and mediation of his Redeemer, in whom he had found
pardon and peace. Experimentally, his religion was not of yesterday, or
a mere deathbed religion; he had evidently" known in whom he had believed" for many years; whilst, practically, his marked submission to the
will of God, and patience through a long and tedious illness, evidenced
that he was" looking unto Jesus." "Happy, loaning on the breast of
Jesus," was the last effort of the expiring' spoech of one whose motto
was, what he often expressed, "Looking for tho mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life."
I remain, dear sir, yours,
A SISTElt IN THE LOltD, AND AN OCCASIONAL CONTRIBUTOR
TO THE PAGES OF YOUR MAGAZINE.

WESLEY'S HYMNS.

To the EditOj' of the Gospel Mc!gazine,

Sm,-As a disinterested party, will you allow me to make a few l'e·
marks respecting Wesley's hymns as noticed in your last issue?
From the commendation bestowed upon Mr. Sedgwick by Mr. Gadsby
in his memoir of hymn-writers, as also by th American press, 'No it mu t
have been a slip of the pen when in last month's number he writes thus:
"It is known as a truth that John Wesley was less Arminian than his
brother Charles, and that he often persuaded him to compose his hymns
less Arminian than he usually did." We can only say, if Charles exceeded his brother John in Arminianism, what must Charles have been?
and what ungrateful returns have been rendered to him by the Wesleyan
body, as his individuality is lost sight of in the greater glory of his
brother, who, after all, was" less Arminiall ?" The Wesleyan connexion
would little thank any vindicator who attempted to prove that their
founder and leader wanted a Calvinist tone to be given to his h~mns, and
those doctrines made "less Arminian." The statement of "0, ' that the
hymns of Charles were altered by John to suit hi own vi ws, is corroborated by Mr. Gadsby on th authority of Ml·. l'eam r.t (See p. 136.)
That the two brothe~s differed widely and finally in their views of' truth,.
the close and lasting adherence, of Oharles Wesley to the Oalvinists of
that day, after John had separated from them, plainly proves, without
going into further details that Our limits forbid,
It is not likely the joint hymn-book of the brothers appeared in print
" Vide the Independent of Feb. 14, 1867.
t From a pamrhlet, entitled, "Two Leetmes on the 'Vesleyan Hymn Book" (by the.
Rev. J08. Heaton, minister), which, in the connexion, has reached the seventh thousand,
some valuable information may be obtained. Mr. Heaton says: "Charles was the bard
of Methodism. There are 626 hymns of Charles Wesley in one book. Only thirty-six
hymns were e.ontributed by John; some original, chiefly translations." Mr. Heaton adds:
" IIis judgment was wonderful, and never displayed in greater perfection than in the censorship he ox ,. ·is d in the preparation of the large hymn-book. Not only ov I' hymns.
]Jurely 'Wosloyan did he exercise a sharp and unsparing censorship, but ove\' flit adopted by
him for the uso of his peoplr."
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without the supervision of John; and, when it went forth from his hands
it was in harmony with his doctrine of perfection, that the preface should
declare, " None is able to mend the sense or the verse."
Taken as a whole, the bes~ pal't of the Wesleyan system is their hymnbook.
llarl s We ley composed or translated the majority of the hymns
that bem' the name of "Wesley ;" and the vein of rich unctuous and
living 'perience that runs through them has cheered the heart and
strengthened the faith of God's leot amongst that holy body, who, taught
by the Spirit of God; are sound in heart though wrong in head. Without
desire or intention of further controversy upon the subjeot,
I remain, yours in God's eternal truth,
.
W. M.
"A WORD IN SEASON."
To the Edito'J' of the Gospel MC!gazine.
30, Sparkenhoe Street, Leicester, Dec. 25, 1867.

BELOVED IN THE LORD-and for His sake may grace, mercy, peaoe,
truth, and strength equal to the day be abundantly granted to thee from
Him that was, and is, and is to oome, even Jesus, the sinner's stedfast and
unchanging Friend I-that precious" Brother born for adversity," who is
"touohed with the feeling of all our infirmities,"-in an unusual way of late
you have laid on my mind, when at the throne of grace; only very lately
have I heard of the removal of your beloved companion. So it must be.
"This is not our rest; here we have no continuing city,"
" And nightly pitch our moving tent
A day's march nearer home."
More than eight years have elapsed since the death of my last in..
valuable wife, and, though I feel her loss to this day, I never have
dared to wish her back " A few more rolling suns at most" will
terminate thine earthly cm'cor, and mino too. How many of the
Lord's standard-bearers has He been pleased to call home within the
last four years! Truly, the darkness thickens around our British Zion.
Multitudes have the name of Christ on their tongues, but how few do
we find who can in honesty and godly simplicity give a scriptural
account of what God has done for their souls! What trash is set before the people i~ this sad time in which we live! The fine gold of the
Puritan age is changed indeed, and base pinchbeck substituted in its stead.
Still our God has a remnant who are sensibly taught to know their own
sore, groan under the plague of their own deceitful hearts, and yet rejoice in the saving knowledge of Jesus, their Deliverer from the power
and dominion of sin. 1 lHlve seen a great beauty in the words lately,
" Behold tho Lamb of God, which TAKETH AWAY the sin of the world."
What world? Not the world that wanders after the beast, not the world
that hates those chosen out of it, not the world that lieth in wickedness,
nor the world that neither blOWS nor receives the Comforter; but the elect
world, to be gathered from all quarters of the globe, and for whom Jesus
undertook, whose nature Ho assumed, whose every debt He paid, who
are foreknown, predestinated, called, justified, and all of whom will be
glorified; and this work solely is the work of God, which we do well to
consider, From how many pulpits, in this once-highly-favoured land, do
these sterling scriptural truths sound forth? The spirit of Pelagius has
sadly overspread the land, and, as a celebrated Scotch divine has truly
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stated, "Man must he exalted, though God be abased. Man must oe
free, though God's throne should 10 subvorted." Their language being
tantamount to "Let us break His bonds, antI cast His cords from us."
Thousands, called Protestants, do not believo tho Biblo revelation respecting the fall of Adam and its oIrocts. If thoy did, would they so
ignorantly call on the spiritually doadin sin to ariso and porforlU spiritual
acts? After the great apostlo of tlLO GU11Liles calls upon th aints of
Ephesus to bless God for tho 110s illgs laid up in Chril:lt for thom, and
declares that they were choson in Hilll beforo the foundation of tho wOI'ld,
&c., he twice, at the begiuning of the socond chapter, declaros that thoy
(these highly-favourecl ones) woro DEAD in trespasses and sillS; not illj Llr cl
a little by the fall only, but I)E.\lJ. Nor can anything short of th lif'ogiving voice of the Son of God arouse thom from their spiritLlnl slumbor.
How few are there in our British /,:;i011 liko some of late romovod ! Ho\\'
few, ~f any, who are ablo to (ljJ]Jl'oac!t the Christ-exalting', soul-humbling,
yet soul-cheering and precious teachings of the Holy Spirit, as traccd out.
in all its varieties, as that master in Israel, the Gospel Cottage Lecturer,
has done. Those gems will be a treasure to the Church of Christ to tllo
end of time. How'rarely do I glance over any of those pages bnt my
soul seems to catch something of celestial fire! But he is gone homochanged places, but not company; for hc loved, lived, and walked with
Jesus here, and now enjoys unint.errupted commuuion with Him fOl'
evermore. Ono thing chcOl's mo, my tribulat d brother; it is thi ,
"They, wit/w ~t itS, cannot bo made perfect." I have be n wishing t)
write to you for some time past, out have had two falls, by both of which
I sadly sprained my right shouldor, and, although much bett r, still it i
painful when I write. 'fhe Lord God ofIsrael still be thy Support, hi Id,
and unfailing Refuge! spare and strengthen you a little longer to proclaim the unsearchable riches of Christ to lost and helpless perishing
sinners, in which happy employment I hops to live, aud fighting under
whose banner I hope to die! We do not run at an uncertainty, blessed
be God! and every day's experience teaches us to know that we have to
combat with something more formidable than the air.
I remain, thine truly in covenant love,

T.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOOIETY.
To the Ed'it01' oj the Gospel Magazine.
10, Osborn Place, Blackhenth.

DEAR MR. EriIToR,-The late indefatigable and honorary secretary of
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society (the lamented Mr. Box) bequeathed
the sum of about £10,000 to that society for the purpose of endowing a
new asylum, which is so much required for the aged and infirm of the
Lord's family, but which legacy cannot be II\ade available for building
purposes. To accomplish this objp.ct, a piece of ground has been purchased
in the very healthy locality of Momsey Rise, in the parish of Islington,
but the committee are wanting in funds to proceed with the building.
Your readers generally may not be aware that the society is unsectarian,
the only qualification required being that the recipients of' its bounty
aro of the household of faith, needing the sympathy and benevol nee of
those to whom the Lord hath entrnsted "the gold and the silver," and
to whom this appeal is made-a gentleman being willing to subscribe the
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sum of £50, provided nine others will do the same, so as to raise a sum of
£500 within six: months in order to commence this !amIable undertaking.
I trust, Mr. Editor, that th9 claims of this sociotJ are such as to justify
me in trespassing upon your timo [md spac , fooling assured, from the
love that you have shown fol' tho socioty and tho bOllolit it has received
from your ministrnti Ila, that you have its iuter sts at heart, and. the
watchword shall be "J hovnh-; ir h."
Doli v ID , in th b st of bonds,
A. IT.

OHEERING WORDS.
Thol1lton Vicarage, near Leicester, Jan. 21, 1868.

JIIfy DEAlt Fm END AND BnoTHER IN oun BLESSED LORn AXD SAVIOUR,I was much grieved a few days since to hear of yom great loss. I do
assure you Mrs. A. and.myself do moo t sincorely sympathise with yon
in this time of sorrow. Such vi itntiolls speak loudly to our hearts, and
shake OUI' frail tabernacles; but the Lord is a "vory present help in
trouble;" Ho i80ur Help and our Shield. We know she is ever with the
. Lord, and is taken from the evil to come. It is one mercy that" all they
who have gone before cannot without us be made perfect." It is good,
therefor0, for us to say, with Job, "All the days of my appointed. time
will I wait, till my change come."
" Are we not tending upward too,
As fast as time can move?" &c.
We may well have a dcsire to "depart, to be with Christ," for TIe is all our
desire, hope, joy, crown, glory, righteousness, and salvation (Ps.lxxiii. 25).
The doctrines of grace give us full assurance of faith; for what assurance have we, if anything depended llpon ourselves? But we know
everything was prepared, ordained, and settlcd before the foundation of
the world, and all is finished now and complete in Christ. ,,'With joy shall
we lift up our heads." "Our Forerunner is for us entered within the vail,
there to appear in the presence of God for us, and of all the Father gave
Him." He will present us before Him, and declare He has lost none; no,
not a hair of our head shall perish. I pray the LOTd to support you
under this heavy stroke with His blessed presence, with His everlasting
arms, with His eternal love, and comfort you day by day with His "exceeding great and precious promises." May the Lord. Jesus visit you, as
He did His friends after the decease of their brother, with His life-giving
words, "I am the Resurrection and the Life," &c.; and may the Holy
Ghost the Cornforter comfort your heart with the abundant consolation
of the everlasting covenant, that you may be strengthened by His power
in the inward man, :md yOll may say, with humble Job, "The Lord gave,
and the Lord haLh takon away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
" It is but a littlo II'hilo, and He that shall coma with His saints, will
come for us;" wait, watch, and be ready, and blessed shall we be by Him
who will say to us, "Come in, ye blessed. of my leather." We Dlay never
meet again in the flesh-1 am llearly seventy; but we shall meet face to
face before the throne of Ged and the Lamb for ever.
I rerttain, affectionately yours in the bonds of Gospel love,
SAMUEL ADAMS.
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Qtye ~rotezfunt ~£(uon.
RI'rUALISM.
TUE following extracts are from the writings of a person named Le Geyt,
allowed (at jJ1'esent) to officiate at St. Matthias, Stoke N ewington, a chureh
in the diocese of the Bishop of London. It is sincerely hoped that no true
Protestant will, after perusing such pernicious stuff, rest content until this
man and others of the same class be ignominiously expelled from the
National Establishment, and prevented again serving within its sacred
walls. If they be alL"ious to teach" erroneous doctrines and damnable
heresies," let them, like hone, t men, secede, and no longer truffLc on their
high position as Church of England clergymen to do the ,vorle of Romanists. By silly pantomimic performances they bring our beautiflll services
to a level with ordinary dramatic entertainments, appearing to have no
higher motive in view than to exalt priestcraft at. the expense of burlesquing, if not blaspheming, the holy attributes of the Son of God : " The Paten is for the reception of the consecrated bread, the body of
Ohrist; and as it covers the top of the chalice, it was supposed by some to
represent the stone which was rolled against the door of'the sepulchre.
Make the sign of the cross at the invocation of the blessed Trinity, at
the absolution, benediction, and at the words, tllO It!o of tile wor'ld to come,
in the creed.
Go to bed with a kind of holy and impatient joy to think that Jesus
will come to you in the morning', that you will-you can hardly believe so
great a thing for very gladness-that you will actually receive His body
into your body the next day. I say, go to bed with a kind of holy and
impatient joy. ' 0 deal', 0 blessed, 0 most holy Lord Jesus, can it be
that I, a sinner, should rise up Sunday after Sunday, and that Thou
shouldest come unto me, give Thyself into my hands, and enter into me?'
And, behold, Thou art here preslJnt to me on the altar, my God, the'
Saint of saints, the Oreator of men, and the Lord of angels.
A wonderful thing it is, and worthy of faith, and transcending all
human intelligence, that Thou, 0 Lord my God, true od and Man, art
contained under a small form of bread and wine, art aten by the receiver,
and without being consumed.
A priest clad in sacred v stments is Ohrist's vie gerent.
He (the priest) weareth the cross before, that he may bewail his own
sins, and behind, that, through compassion, he may lament the sins of
others, and know that he is placed in the midst between God and the
sinner.
Oh, how great and honourable is the office of priest, to whom is given
to consecrate with sacred words the Lord of majesty, to bless Him with
their lips, to hold Him with their hands, and to receive Him with their
own mouths, and to administer Him to others!
U1' and lifted up to heaven should be the hands which are used to
handle the Oreator of heaven and earth.
Imogin you see the blessed Virgin, St. Mary Magdalen, and the
th r Mn.ri s, going to Mount Oalvary to behold Ohrist crucified; endeavour to tir up in your mind such thoughts as you may suppose those
holy persons to have had in this sacred pilgrimage, as you are gOdng to
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behold the same crucifixion they saw mystically performed by the hands
of the priest.
Think with t. I' gOl'y that th v ry moment it is offered, at the
priest's voice, th h av n (1.1' p n d."
If thi is n t blllSph mill ur
d a.ud t Il. lung idolatry, what is it?
Such, th n, i Ritullli m, alue
11 turd
pry, , hioh is being' publicly
taught by m n atin th br ad of ID' hur h. '1' b silent at this act
of uSUl'pation is traas n n our part. If any cl ubtist in the minds of
the people as to the extent to which the a fal a teacher will go let them
visit St. Matthias, Stoke N ewington, any Sunday moming, and judge for
themselves·; there they will see our Church turned into som thing like a
Pagan exhibition, and as one of our Bishops recently stated, "You would
think the clergymen were showmen and the laity only babies to be amused,
or fools to trifle with."
It is intended to forward copies of this leaflet to each Bishop,Peer,
and Member of Parliament of the United Kingdom.

DEATH OF THE REV. R. S'l'EVENS.
WE regret to announce the death of the Rev. Robert Stevens, chaplain at
the Portsea Island U nion Workhouse, which took place at his residence in
Lion Terrace, Portsea. The rev. gentleman was respected by all who
knew him; and his kind, affable, unassuming manner secured for him
universal esteem. His illness was of brief duration, the deceased gentleman having been confined to his bed but a few days from the effects of a
cold; but a sudden attack of rheumatism following, the heart became
affected, and death took place somewhat suddenly. Mr. Stevens recently
preached, as was his custom, at the Union in the morning and
afternoon, and St. Mary's, Portsmouth, in the evening. He had only
been six years in orders, his first cllmcy boing that of St. John's, Portsea,
which he left to undertake the duties of chaplain to the Union, to which
he was elected about two years since, and the rov. g'ontloman was also the
secretary to the Portsmouth branch of the British and Foreign Bible
Society. The funeral is arranged to take place at the Kingston cemetery,
when the Burial Service will be conducted by the Rev. John Knapp,
incumbent of St. John's, Portsea; and the sudden demise will be ~'im..
proved" by the same rev. gentleman from his own pulpit. The deceased
(who was thirty years of age and unmarried) was not seen by any member
of his family before death, his brothers (Dne being the Rev. H. Stevens,
of Sydenham) not having arrived in Portsmouth until a late hour the
same day.-Ports1nouth Paper.
[How little did the dear young friend above mentioned imagine that
he was so near tho close of his earthly career, when calling upon us at'
Southsea, in our recent sojourn there! He was one for whom we had
personally the vory highest esteem. So simple-headed, so genial, so
genuine. Mr. StevenR appeared a man whom you might know at sight.
There was a transparency of character that could not but commend itself
to those who love to sec the procious fruits of a child-like receiving and
advocacy of the truth as it in Jesus. Dear young' friend! our heart
follows thee to thy rest, even to the bosom of his loved and loving Lord,
to encounter no more with wilderness warfare.-ED.l
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'l'HE TRAINING OF OHILDREN.-A ,VORD '1'0 A J'IIOTH"Ell.

,VE are by no means surprised at your flllxiety on behnlf of the spiritual
interosts of your children, in these tl'Llly-solell1n ailll most deceptive days.
If the Holy Ghost says, by the Pl'OliJ)('t Df1llioJ, cOllcemillg' om times,
" and somo of them of wUlCl"8talldill!/ siJrdl full, to try them, and to purge,
and to make them white," it i,; no \rolldor tlllLt you Ol' allY l'ight-minded
parent tremble for your childron, g'l'lj\\'illg' up as tiJoy aro, fLlld about to
go forth into a wOl-lll beset OH O\'el'Y huml l>y Sllur s und ontral m nts.
'lvVe see hut one rofuge, beloYod, and that is what has L on woll called tho
. weapon of" all prayer." Truly tho, e times hav fallcn "pon us which
was fo1'esho\\"n by the Lord, \rholl ] lo <leclurod, "'fiJon . hall arise falSI'
Ohrists, and false prophots, an<l shnll show groat f:iigllS and wonders; insomuch that, ifit wore Jlos~ilJk, lh y shall tlecpivo tho VOlT elect."
We would sug12-'u~t tu ,rOil, in l'CCel'OlIl:e to yO:.Jr beloved childron, to
bring; everything i.1lsomuch us in yOll lies, to the standard of truth. Lt·t
"'1'0 the word alld to tho testimony" be your constant watch\\"ord. Pray
murh for ",isdom and strength. Appeal to the till'one with the candollr
und simplicity of a little child. Let the appeals of your little ones 1,)
yourself on so lllfmy and such varied occasions sug-g'est to yall 1he
continual resorting to the mercy-seat. 1.Jark the dealings of G-oJ, in Hii-l
providence, are commonly the hamlmaifl of grace.
Let your el(lor
children especially, at least to a cOl'lain extcnt, be aware of your carri-!
and anxieties, ill orrler that they, as woll as yOltI'SC(f, may watch for and
see the interposing hand of your groat and grucious
liv reI'. And in
regard to tho Ritualism, and tho Rationali 111, and tho many delusive, captivating, and destructive isms of tho day, lot your watchword b , "Will
it stand, my children, the test of a sick-bed, and all tho solemn l' alili a
of a dying hour?" Abide by this; swerve not from this. Lot nothing
induce you to quit this stronghold in exhorting and remonstrating with
your loved ones. You can with the utmost truth testify that this is one'
of the rich uncI, distinguishing features of a true scriptural faith, that it
enables its po[sessor to enjoy a holy familiarity with God, and abIes ed
confidence in Him whom it has believed, where the most cl voted
Romanist (and the mere Rdnalist is only a dishonest copyist of such) is
tossed about upon the waves of a miserable uncertainty as to his eternal
future. A tenot of Romanism is, that "assurance of salvation" is au
awful presumption. N ow '!J07~, beloved, have been taught better. You havo
not so If'lamed Ohrist; th refor , be it yours to abide by what you know,
both scriptually and experimentally, to be true. Th advoca y f th (I
old-fashioned verities may cost you muoh in a way f n er and l' bul
and a vainly-imaginod new and b tter way i but nev l' mind. God will
honour His own truth, afford you a p culiaI' p nco anu ati faction in the
vindication of it; and (if not befor ) will at lea t 011 a deathbed, cause
you to experience all the joy, all the comfort, all the unspeakable blessedness of Him who, as a crowning mercy to His previous knowledge of and
looking ~or the Ohrist of God, exclaimed, "Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy
rvant depart ill peace, according to Thy word: for mine eyes have seen
Thy salvation;" and, although you may not live to see it, a mother's
ray rs and a mother's example shall be answered in her loved 01 s
ing brought to His feet who hath graciously declared, that" His l'i ht
usn ss hall be unto children's children." ,Vhat a blessed promis
Bel v cl, b this your plea of faith and our plea of faith clay by day.
JJcdminstcl', Jan. 26, 1868.
THE EDITOll.
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A WORD FOR THE WEARY.
bcing wcaricd with lIts Journcy, sat thus on thc 'Wcll."JOHN'iv. 6.
JESUS weary! Well, then, weary one, thou hast a sympathizing Friend
in Him....:... w tly onsolin and n mll in 0,1' ilis gracious words,
th t r~l' w l' ] 1 b ur nud 0,1'0 heavy laden, and
" om unt ill , nU
IwiU giv y u l' t." W n
s
11) W th
11 nvy load of the wayfar l' on Zion's road.
bila th "1' II thy burd n upon [IIimselfJ the
Lord," and assures you" H will sustain theo." Th bmdon and heat of
the day He has Himself endured. He is able to su OUl' th m that are
tempted, having been, as the inspired apoftle assures us, "t mpted in all
points" like unto His brethren, sin only excepted. Nor less is the heart
of sympathy open to the heavy-laden soul, awakened to a sense of sin and
guilt; His grace, love, and power are present now as with the Ohristtaught soul at the well of Samaria; and when, by the witnessing of the
Spirit, you are enabfed to say, "Lord, give me this water, that I thirst
not," then you will prove that the mercy of our compassionate Lord Jesus
is as great as when bearing tho heavy load for us. " Angels were sent to
strengthen Him." F ar not then, weak and wary pilgrim, thy Jesus is
not weary of thee; ay not, 'Why this sorrow, trial, perplexity? He saith,
"I have loved thee, and given myself for thee."
Hast thou been
looking within, and so faith has become feeble; or, is it that the battle
has been sharp with sin, self, and Satan; and, though often having
overcome by the strength of 'the Lord, yet, now the enemies are subdued,
you are as another David, thinking you shall one day fall by the hand of
this Saul. Oheer up, then, see how thy Jesus when weary" renewed
strength!" Turn not from, but turn to, thy Lord fCl'refreshment. "He
will satisfy the longing soul;" He will refresh the weary; "He giveth
power to the faint."
His word of encouragement in this rest by the way
on J acob's well assures you that
"His love in timcs past
" Eaeh sweet Ebenezer
Yon have in review,
Forbids you to think,
He'll leave y n at last
Confirllls his good pleasure
'ro help yon quite through."
In trouble to sin le
A PnILIPPIAN.
" JCS!tS tl!er~ro}'c,

a

~rrssiltU dtb£nts.-~ ~tontrrrll

Jok

HCan ye 1Iot discern the signs of the times? "-MN1"l'. xvi. 3.

\VB are glad to see that another important movement has been made to
countoract tho Rit.ualistic and Rationalistic errors of the day by the publication of a penny Protestant paper, named the Rock. It is brought out
under tho direction of a committee of clergy and laity in London, who
have ta]\On counsel together respecting the desirability of such an undertalcing for some months past; and its promoters give repeated assurances
that its principles shall be truly sound, scriptural, and Protestant. We
believe that tlie power of the penny Press of our country is enormous. It
seems to a considcrable cxtent to have changed the habits and. feelings of
the masses, and it holds them in firm subjection, moulding and tm'ning
them according to its will. How important, then, that t.hat power should
be diverted if possible into the best channel, and made to elevate and
improve our people whilst it interests and amuses them! We fear very
much that this is not genemJly the case; the penny papers which we have
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found most largely circulated amongst the lower orders, and most popular
with them, have been almost invariably objectionable ones, such as
pr01llulgate sceptical notions, scoff at all roal rolig'ion, and delight to publish, with fullest details, every rovoltin~ crime and scandal. These are
welcome visitors almost everywhero, and, boing hanued about from cottage
to cottage regularly, are devourcd by young' anu old. VV are truly rejoicod, then, at any addition to om cheap litoraturo which is free from
those objections, and as the rag'e for nCW8 in tho prosont day s m to be
so unbounded, we are espocia,lly pleased at the app aranc of a penny
neW8papet· like the Rock, and wish it a large circulation and v ry su
The friends of the Ohurch Association are most lib ruIly upp rting it.
The proposal made at its last meeting-, tllflt a gUIll'ante fund of £50,000
should' be raised to enablo the 'ouueil to procoed to law with th
Ritualists, and thus settle the q uostion once and for over as to whoth l'
their innovations aro legal or not, soomed almost an extravagant ono;
but it has been nobly responded to, and already, within about two months,
it has been supported by promises to the amount of nearly £20,000. This
surely ought to prove to the Ritualists that they are not going to have
everything their own way, and that there is a strong widespread Protestant feeling in the country which is directly opposed to both Romanism
and its counterfeits. Not that we expect that the evil will be very easily or
speedily eradicated; we are fully persuaded that Ritualism, as well a
Romanism, is a form of religious ceremonial highly pleasing to the natural
heart; the unrenewed heart feels that it wants omething, and as the
substance of true religion is foreign to it, it s eks for a substitute in its
shadow. Hence, gaudy ceremonials and grand outw'ard l' ligioU8 shows,
appealing as they do to the resthetic tastes and pas. ion , will ov I' b , mol'
or less, in whatever form they appear, popular and successful. n ID ri a
a strong protest has recently been made against Ritualism by the clergy
and laity of the Protestant Episcopal Ohurch of the United States. In
that protest, they well observe that the tendency of Ritualism is to effect
" an entire subversion of the Protestant and Evangelical character of our
reformed Church; to transform the ministry of the Gospel into a priesthood; baptism into a magical rite; the Lord's Supper into the sacrifice of
the mass; evangelical liberty into bondage to manifold observances and
ceremonies; and the one Ohurch, 'the blessed company of all faithful
people,' into the body of those who recognize and conform to a mere
sarcel'dotal syst m." A very strong feeling has also been excited in
Ireland respecting thivil; hith rto the sister isle has been nbnost £1' 0
from it, but it do s not seem as if it will long continuo o. W r m mb r
its appearance some years a~o in one mull OhUl'ch in ublin, which occasioned at the time a loud. outcry, but in th n w 1 a1'O that it has
appeared in other churches, causing no small di ati faction and ill-feeling,
and that has been countenanced l'l1ther than discouraged by some in
authority. A leading article in a recent number of the Dublin Daily
Expres8 speaks very truthfully and boldly upon the subject. It exposes the
subtle way in which the Ritualists work; the slow but regular gradation
whereby they introduce their innovations, and educate their people t a
ta to for the" full-blown travestie of Romanism;" and it strongly tn' !l
up n all true Protestants to bestir themselves, and to resist by v ry
1 gitimo.t ID ans this" great conspiracy against the Protestanti m £ th
• tabu h d hurch."
W may oon ,'pect to receive decisive in:telligence with resp ct to the
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fate of the poor Abyssinian captives. How terrible must be their
suspense during this long time of waiting! Our troops have made a
successful, although apparently a very slow, advance, and have overcome
with ease many difficulties which were supposed to be insuperable.
King Theodorus, it is reported, like Saul at Endor, as a last expedient,
has been consulting the opinions of unseen spirits, but these are said to
have proved unfavourable to him; and it is expected that he will not
submit without a struggle. Poor wretched man! more wretched far
than the miserahle captives whom he keeps enchained-wallowing in
blood, tormented by an accusing conscience, and ha1+nted continually by
the horrible fear of an awful recompense.
Rome is still in a most unsettled state. The Roman people are sullen,
and will not, unless forced by the Zouaves, attend the theatres or hke
part in the usual public festivals; disaffection is said to exist in the Papal
army, and another invasion of the Papal territory is' being organized.
The state of the Pope's finances are also affirmed to be in a most unsetisfactory condition, and he has to have recourse to most extra{)rdinary
devices in order to recruit them. One of the latter is the sale of a new
model, called an Agnus Dei, which is composed of virgin wax, mixed
with a small portion of the dust found in the catacombs, and its virtues
are said to be that it "presflrves the wearer from sudden death, stills
tempests, averts shipwreck, puts out fire, stops all sorts of inundations,
and preserves mother and infant through all peril!" Who would not
desire to be possessed of so wondrous and efficient a'charm?
The results of the Fenian outrage at Olerkenwell are published. Six
hundred families are reported as suffering in health, person, and property,
from the violence of the shock; seven individuals have been killed; fortyone badly wounded, in some cases maimed for life; fifty-six, many of
them heads of families, rendered homeless at mid-winter. All this
.destruction of life and property caused for the sake of liberating one
prisoner! The Fenian trials still proceed, and extreme measures are
extensively resorted to throughout the country for the suppression of the
insurrection. The: Roman Oatholics are very careful to spread abroad
the information that their bishops and priests discountenance this movem£mt; but we would have our Protestant friends remember that, if this
be the case, a Roman Oatholic Archbishop is at the same time treasurer
of the fund collected in token of sympathy with the three murderers who
were executed at Manchester, and that a score of Romish Priests publicly
approve of processions on their behalf.
We regret to hear that another important Society-the Irish Ohurch
Missions-is in a sadly crippled and almost dangerous pecuniary condition. For some years past its income has been much reduced, so much
so that, instead of extending its operations, it has been compelled partially to retrench them; but this year, unless the Lord stirs up the hearts
of His faithful people on its behalf, the income of the Society will be
reduced some three thousand pounds more, and a still further retrenchment in its operations will be necessitated. We earnestly hope that this
may not be the case. We know, from personal qbservation, how important is the work which this Society has been carrying on; and we
shsould greatly regret that that work should cease, or that it should be in
any way retarded. May He whose are the silver and the gold, incline
many hearts willingly to come forward at this time, and contribute
liberally of thll-t !!-bundance which He has so liberally bestowed upon them.
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The Sahbath Hour, Non. Be Not Mraid; or, The Voice of Jesus in the
Storm. By the Rev. O. WINSLOW, D.D. London: John F. Shaw and 00.,
48, Paternoster Row.-This is indeed a sweet little Tract, being valuable
for the truths it contains.
.
The Secret of tile Lord. By ANNA SHIPTON. London: Morgan and Ohase.Anna Shipton is a sweet writer, either in prose or poetry. She records
in this little work many answers to simple child-like prayer. Truly
"The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him; andHe will shew
them His covenant."
l'he Standard of the Cross in the Champs de Jl£ars. A narrative of Ohristian effort in Paris during "L'Exposition Universelle." By V. M. S.
London: James Nisbet and 00., 21, Berners Street.-This work is most
valuable. Introduced by Lord Shaftesbury, it cannot be too highly
recommended.
7'1w Clm'stian Hero: a Sketch of the Life of Robed Annan. London:
Morgan and Ohase, 38, Ludgate Hill.-A most interesting sketch, which.
should be widely circulated as a most marvellous instance of the power
and preciousness 'of Divine grace. Anxious parent~, earnest ministers,
and godly teachers may well take encouragement from this most remarkable history not to dEspair; but wrestle in prayer over the most
profligate, and, apparently, the most hopeless of characters. Robert
Annan was a miracle of mercy indeed!
"Jesus Wept;" or, Christ's Love at tlw Gra'Cc of La'l.arus. By the Rev.
O. WINSLOW, D.D. London: John Shaw and Co., Paternoster Row.This is the first of a new series of little books coming out under the
title of " The Sabbath Hour." It is written in the Doctor's own gifted
style. His appeals are those of the heart-his works may he labelled
" from the heart to the heart ;., for this is specially their character;
and, as such, must to a great degree find acceptance.
.A Confm'ence hetween a Papist and (t Jew; or, A Letter ft'om a Merclwnt t'n
London to Ms Cor-respondent in Amsterdam. London: G. J. Stevenson,
.54, Paternoster Row.-This is a reprint of a very remarkable letter
published in 1678. It would seem that through the arguments of a
third party buth Papist ancl Jew were convinced of the fallacies of their
own systems. This is a pamphlet well worthy a careful perusal. It
may be obtained for the small sum of threepence.
The Remembranccr Hymn Book. Oompiled by the Rev. WILLIAM LUSH, Incumbent of Waterloo, Hants, and Editor of the Rcmcrnbrancer.-This is
one of the choicest selection of hymns with which we are acquainted.
It contains upwards of two hundred of our most savoury pieces, and is
. admirably adapted for cottage lectures, prayer-meetings, or family
worship. We cannot speak in too high terms of this book. We would
advise the compiler in his next edition to add a list of contents, notwithstanding the facility with which the present alphabetical arrangement
enables the reader to turn at once to any particular hymn. We would
also recommend that there be a London publisher, in order that the
work may be more readily procured.
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